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MOBILE HOME BURNS — The mobile home of Ed Thompson was a total loss
after fire struck the dwelling at about eight a. m. today. Members of the
Calloway County fire Rescue unit responded to the call and kept the fire from
spreading to other buildings. The home was located in Almo, just west of
Highway 641.
Stall Photo by David Hill
Agriculture Committee Approves Floor Hike
WASHINGTON ( AP) — A bill that
government economists say would raise
the consumer price of milk by 8 cents a
gallon:bolter 20 cents a pound and cheese
10 cents a pound has won House
Agriculture Committee approval.
The measure raising the regulated floors
on the prices of dairy products, wheat,
corn and cotton was approved Thursday
Cloudy, Colder
Highs today in the low 50s. Partly cloudy
and much colder tonight. Lows in thelow
to mid 20s. Partly cloudy and cool
Saturday. Highs in the mid to upper 30s.
Winds becoming northwest 15 to 25 miles
Per hour today, northerly ten to.- 14-111-1.11,
tonight. Outlook for Sunday, clear and
cool. Probabilities of measurable
precipitation 30 per cent today, 5 per cent
tonight and Saturday.
by a 32 to 8 vote.
The measure would increase dairy price
supports to 85 per cent of parity. President
Ford vetoed such legislation after the last
Congress.
If grain prices were to fall this year
below the proposed new target prices,
which is considered unlikely, the measure
could cost the taxpayers a maximum of
$3.72 billion.
This figure would represent the paymen-
ts to farmers to make up the difference
between the market price and the target,
as estimated by government economists.
The Agriculture Department, mean-
while, announced it has removed export
curbs on grain and soybeans that had been
imposed last Oct. 7 as a means of con-
_8erving dwindling iJ.S. supplies of major,,
farm commodities.
The curbs, begun after the Soviet Union
put in large orders for U.S. corn and
wheat, required prior approval from the
Hospital Expansion
Here Gets Approval
A $2.8 million expansion program for the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital has
received the approval of the Kentucky
Certificate of Need and Licensure Board,
according to Stuart Poston, hospital ad-
ministrator.
Poston said the expansion and moder-
nization program would include the
replacement of the present convalescent
care division of the hospital and would
mean an increase to 40 beds in the long-
term care unit.
The next step in the expansion, Poston
explained, will be the hiring of an architect
by the hospital board.
Poston said in anticipated the
developing of the plans to take a minimum
of six months and that ground could
possibly be broken on the project within
eight to ten months.
An appropriation of $550,000 in Hill-
Burton funds, received by the hospital in
1968, will be utilized toward funding the
project. Additional funds will come
through revenue bonds which will be
retired.by the hospital. Poston said that
additional taxes would not be necessary to
fund the project.
department for major shipments of wheat,
corn, soybeans and soybean meal.
Officials said they would continue,
however, to monitor exports of those com-
modities by requiring dealers to report
sales of 100,000 tons or more within 24
hours of the transactions. Weekly listings
of all export commitments also will con-
tinue.
The Soviets agreed to limit their 1974-75
grain purchases to 1 million tons of corn
and 1.2 million tons of wheat — about two-
thirds of their original order — when the
export curbs were imposed.
But an Agriculture Department official
said the Russians were told Thursday they
now may purchase more grain if they
wish.
Rep. Peter Peyser, R-NY., said he
would fight on the House floor for defeat of
the support bill as unnecessary and
"outrageously inflationary."
He said he would not support reported
plans by Rep. William C. Wampler of
Virginia, the Agriculture Committee's top
Republican, to propose on the floor a sub-
stitute measure more aeceptibk—to -
President Ford.
That substitute, when offered by Peyser
in committee, was trounced 33-7. It would
raise the target prices for the 1975 grain
and cotton crops only as much as a 1976-
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would, were the escalator applied now.
The bill would raise the target price of
wheat 63 per cent to $3.10 a bushel; of corn,
51 per cent to $2.25; and of cotton, 26 per
uent to 48 cents a pound. Except for cotton,
whose production-cost estimates run about
48 or 50 cents a pound, the new levels would
be below the current market but above
,predicted production costs.
Farmers back the measure but want
even higher targets and supports.
One Section — 14 Pages
Caney:
'I Had To Shun
My Own Morals'
By DAVID HILL
Murray Ledger & Times Staff Writer
"I had to shun my own morals," former
U. S. Army Lt. William L. Caney told an
audience of approximately 1,800 students
and townspeople here last night, in his first
appearance as a college lecturer.
"I was conditioned," Caney said, and
told the students at Murray State
University that they, too, are even more
conditioned than they realize.
"I was sent to Vietnam to destroy
communism," he said. "I was given an M-
16 to destroy communists."
The recently-released former army
lieutenant was convicted on charges of
killing civilians in what has mime to be
know as the "My Lai Massacre," in March
of 1968. After months of legal appeals and
battles, Calley was ordered released late
last year.
Calley told the audience, mostly
students, that he didn't feel he had been, as
he put it, "screwed." "You're the ones who
have been 'screwed,' " he said. "You're
the ones who have beguiled, tricked."
The seemingly temperamental Galley
ordered all television lights turned off and
all tape recorders and recording in-
struments eliminated before he would
even appear initially on stage.
He had previously flatly refused to field
questions from the media in a scheduled
press conference. When he finally ap-
peared on stage at the lecture he told a by-
now sympathetic audience "The media
has had the story for five years... they can
tell it anytime they want. I am here to
speak to the students, not to the press."
According to the former lieutenant, this
was the first such speaking engagement
for him since his release. He professed
inexperience before the microphone, and
said he chose the university as his first
engagement because "This medium is the
last uncensored medium in this country."
Calley, who spoke to the group for about
one hour, went into detail on the events
KET's Festival '75 Will
Get Undelway On Saturday
In addition to the great features
presented by Kentucky Educational
Television ( KET) during FESTIVAL '75,
March 7-17, a large number of prominent
Kentuckians and special guests will come
Into the studios and make personal appeals
for investments in Kentucky's public
television network.
FESTIVAL '75 is,a special broadcasting
event designed to attract new viewers to
KET and to raise money to purchase new
programs for a full seven-day broad-
casting schedule. If the funds can be ob-
tained, KET will begin the new schedule
this summer.
During FESTIVAL '75, KET staff
members and special guests will go on the
air live from the studios between
programs to ask viewers for their support.
Such prominent Kentuckians as former
Gay. Bert T. Combs, Lexington Philhar-
monic director George Zack and the
winningest basketball coach in history,
"The Baron," Adolph Rupp, will be in the
KET studios during FESTIVAL '75.
University of Kentucky basketball coach
Joe B. Hall brings several members of the
Wildcat squad including Bob Guyette,
Jimmy Dan Conner and All-America
Kevin Grevey. Fran Curci's exciting UK
football team also sends a represen-
tative—All-SEC running back Sonnv_,‘-,„
Collins.
Other well-known Kentuckians making
appearances are Colonel Harlan Sanders
and media personalities Dave Murray,
Ray Holbrook, Wes Evans, Dan Kelly—to
name only a few.
Throughout the eleven nights of
FESTIVAL '75, KET provides a wide
variety of entertainment—sports,
children's shows, musical presentations,
public affairs broadcasts and much more.
Viewers wishing, to participate in
FESTIVAL '75 can send a tax-deductible
contribution to KET, Box 333, Lexington,
Kentucky 40501 or phone 16061 259-3476
during FESTIVAL '75.
KET is broadcast locally on UHF
channel 21 and on channel 9 on Murray
cablevision.








which led up to the killings in the My Lai
area.
He elaborated on the term guerrilla
warfare, which he called "terror war-
fare," calling it the "most hideous, most
barbaric means of warfare in the world."
He said the fighting was a "creation of the
bomb," that it was the only means that the
more primitive nations had to fight in a
war. He called it a "deadly" thing that
"destroys the innermost fiber of those
involved."
Calley said his company went into the
My Lai area in March, 1968, with three
purposes: to move into the My Lai I area,
and attack and destroy the elusive and
deadly 48th batallion ; to pacify and ap-
pease the entire area; and to discourage
the Viet pEpulation from working with the
Viet Cong guerrillas.
He called the My Lai area a "heavily
fortified" area, deceptive with cleverly-
hid bunkers and deadly entrapments for U.
S. forces. He said that a favorite tactic of
the Viet population was to act friendly
toward approaching servicemen, and then
return to man the hidden bunkers when the
forces had moved past, thus trapping them
between their position and their own
reinforcements,
Calley noted that the success of the
particular mission in March, 1968.
depended on quickness and surprise, and
that his orders called for complete
destruction of hamlets surrounding Quong
Tri, capital city of the province, where the
48th was thought to be hiding.
The former lieutenant did not delve into
the actual incidents from which his
charges evolved.
"To this day," Calley said, "No one in
the United States has explained to me what
the Vietnam War was all about.
"If I knew," he added, "then maybe I
could answer more of your questions."
"I can't say truly in my heart that the
United States was right in being there. I
had to shun my own morals, my own sense
of what was right."
The former officer remembered from
his youth that he had been "conditioned"
against Communism. He called it the
"green slime-, but reflected that until he
killed his first "Communist," he never
realized that they came "in human form."
"I drew my confidence from my
superiors," hasaid, and added that he felt
at the time that surely "Somebody up
above me knew what was going on."
The Army is appealing a decision that
voided Calley's My Lai conviction. Calley,
however, will remain free in any event
since the Army has granted him a parole
effective when the court case isAettlPet 
Caney was convicted in 1971 for theel
murder of at least 22 Vietnamese civilians
at My Lai in 1968. A federal judge upset the
conviction last year and Calley was
released from prison. The Army has ap-
pealed the ruling.
Calley was paid $2,000 for his talk, and
another banner said: "No student $ for
killers." Five students picketed the
auditorium to protest his being paid.
Calley said that while it was idealistic
not to pay speakers such as himself, it was
not realistic. He said he had had heavy
legal expenses for four years and no
salary.
will not stand repsonsible for Inc
operation," Calley told the students. "I
will stand accountable for my actions. The
government will stand responsible for the
operation."
CAREY —former U.S. Army It. William L. Galley glances up at signs hung in the MSU
auditorium in protest of his speaking at MSU. Calley defended the MSU student gover-
nment in paying his expenses to Murray, saying it would be "idealistic, but unrealistic"
for speakers such as him to speak completely free of charge. siaii rhoio‘ by David Hill
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Mrs. Carl Harrison Given Life
Membership Pin At Circle Meet
Mrs. Carl Harrison, chairman
of the Faith Doran Circle of the
First United Methodist Church
Wooten, presided at the
February meeting held in the
social hall of the church. She
read a poem, "How To Be A
Whole Person," and the group
repeated the Collect.
The program leader for the
day, Mrs. Jack Wilcox, was
introduced by Mrs. Vernon
Roberts. Mrs. Flora Ford gave
the devotion reading the 13th
chapter of I Corinthians and
closing with prayer.
Mrs. Wiltox used for her
topic, "The Master Workman."
Hymns used for the devotion
and program were "I Love Thy
Kingdom Lord" and "How
Great Thou Art."
Reports were given by Mrs.
Robert Smith, secretary, Mrs.






The Twin Lakers Good Sam
Club will meet Monday, March
10, at seven p.m. at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Burkeen,
1410 Dudley Drive.
Plans for the first spring
campout for the weekend of
March 15 with Mr and Mrs. Joe
Walker as wagonmasters will
be announced. Members are
urged to get their material for
their vests as soon as possible.
The February meeting was
held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Schanbacher with
James Rose, vice-president,
presiding. New officers elected
were Jimmy Herndon,
president, J. B. Burkeen, vice-
president, Mrs. Jimmy
  Graham, secretary-treasurer,
 Mrs. Jimmy Herndon and Mrs.
J. B. Burkeen, newsletter and
publicity chairmen.
DINNER PLANNED
The Keen Agers Dinner for
the senior citizens and retirees
of the Cherry Corner Baptist
Church will be held Sunday,
March 9, following the morning
worship service.
At Silver Falls State Park
near Salem, Ore., nine water-
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Wedding Planned
Miss Johnna Gadberry
Mrs. Shirley Jones of Paducah and John Gadberry of Auburn,
111., announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
oldest daughter, Johnna Sue, to Sammie Dale Crutcher, son of
Mrs. Betty Dodd of Murray and Sam B. Crutcher, also of Murray.
Miss Gadberry attended Paducah Tilghman High School and
Paducah Tilghman Area Vocational-Technical School.
Mr. Crutcher attended Murray High School and is a drummer
with the Clearsprings Band at Paducah. He is the grandson of Ebe
Lyons and the late Mrs. Lucille Lyons of Murray and Mrs. Her-
man Crutcher and the late Mr. Crutcher of Dover, Term
The wedding will be solemnized on Saturday, March 15, at two
p.m. at the First Baptist Church, Paducah. All friends and
relatives are invited to attend.
Let Kirby Carpet Care professionally steam clean
your carpel.




Ifs three to one for
cutting the cord
DEAR ABBY: This is in reference to the 25-year-old girl
who signed herself "Over Protected.- She wanted her own
apartment, was able to support herself, but her mother said:
"Only tramps have their own apartments. Nice girls live at
home.-
Abby, I had the same problem Only my problem was my
father. I was 23 when I wanted to move out of my parents'
home and into my own apartment. I was able to support
myself, but my father insisted that I wanted to move so I
could have men running in and out of my apartment all
hours of the night. In fact, after 1 moved, he even watched
my apartment for weeks, hoping he could say to my mother:
"See? I told you so!"
Well, it never happened.
Abby, I was raised in a religious home where I was taught
right from wrong, and I never forgot my upbringing.
Parents should realize that grown children need to get out
on their own, make their own decisions and become
self-sufficient. And if they had the proper training and
example, they will not be corrupted by temptation.
Your advice to "Over Protected" was great.. 'Cut the
cord—and don't feel guilty."
"FREE, 24 AND RESPECTABLE"
DEAR FREE: Thanks. I needed that. Some parents
sviotelo tell the to drop dead with that kind of advice, but
the mail is running three to one in my favor.
DEAR ABBY: A reader signed "Made My Plans- wrote
that she wanted to leave her eyes and kidneys to medical
science to benefit anyone who needed them after her death.
Her problem was her daughter, who said: "I am not going
to let them cut you up, etc."
I wish "Made My Plans" and her daughter could have
been at our house last Sunday when my husband, who
desperately needed a kidney transplant, was trying to
'explain to our five-year-old daughter why he was crying.
He had just received a telephone call informing him that a
donor kidney was available, and to please come to the
hospital for a possible transplant. MRS. E. IN N.C.
P.S. Kidney and husband are both doing well.
DEAR MRS. E.: Beautiful! Good luck to Mr. E. And
God bless that donor.
DEAR ABBY: My wife keeps giving me a bad time
because in church I use tissues for wiping my nose.
She thinks I should use a handkerchief.
It seems to me that in this modern day and age, tissues
should be socially acceptable.
What do you say? MAC
DEAR MAC: I'm with you. Tissues are not only more
hygienic, but I should think your wife would appreciate
your reducing her laundry load a wee bit.
There Is No Treasure
In Hoarded Pennies
These hoarded pennies have no value
as collectors items and it is unlawful and
unprofitable to melt them down for their
copper content
Returning these pennies to circulation
can save the taxpayer millions of dollars
In Addition To This Saving
Peoples Bank will Pay -
$1.10 - Eisenhower Dollars)
$100
. 10




639 S 4th St
Phone 7539868 or
Mrs. Harrison. Persons were
reminded to turn in their
pledges as soon as possible.
At the close of the meeting the
circle presented Mrs. Harrison
a Life Membership Pin.
The hostesses, Mrs. Leonard
Vaughn, Mrs. J. T. Sammons,
and Mrs. F. E. Crawford,
served refreshments to the
nineteen members present.
Luncheon Planned At Country Club
The regular ladies day lun-
cheon will be served on Wed-
nesday, March 12, at twelve
noon at the Murray Country
Club with Mrs. Charles Shuffett,
phohe 763-4560, as chairman of
the hostesses.
Reservations should be made
by Monday noon. Other
hostesses are Mesdames James
E. Diuguid, Thomas Emerson,
Otis Erwin, William Fandrich,
Bernard Bell, Robert Hibbard,
Royal /Cain, Torn Muehleman,
k** /port ***
SIZES for ALL Men, Young Men
•Rtgulars •Longs •Shorts
POLYESTER DOUBLE KNITS
Wrinkle-hee ... always look fresh and neat. Fit with
comfort ... a stretch fabric that glees. Newest colors,
patterns!
Chester Thomas, and James
Rudy Allbritten.
Bridge will be played at 9:30
a.m. with Mrs. Richard Orr and
Mrs. John Roach as hostesses.
BAND BOOSTERS
The Calloway County High
School Band Boosters Club will
meet Monday, March 10, at
seven p.m. at the school. Dr. J.
B. Dover, president, urges all






Free and easy styling In easy-care, easy •Nary
wear 100% polyester double knit . . fully • Brown
lined for extra shape retention. Choose • Burgundy
waist length or coal length jacket, matching • Green
western-styled trousers. Wide range of • Beige




• Regulars • Longs • Shorts
* DOUBLE KNITS...the modern miracle fob
ric resists wrinkles, is extremely comfort
able. Choose appealing patterns or soils
colors in latest contemporary model.
* WORSTEDS .. all wools or luxurious sil
and wools . . newest patterns, colors
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David Thorne, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Thorne, Dexter Route
One, and Pam Robertson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William K.
Robertson, Murray Route Eight, have been selected as
February's "Citizens of the Month" by the Calloway County High
School Student Council. David is a member of the basketball and
baseball teams and was voted as Senior Class Favorite and Most
Popular." Pam is a member of the Laker Speech team, Beta and
Pep Clubs, and was voted "Most School Spirit" of the senior class.
®13000rdi. HELD OVER!














7:20, 9:00 + 2:30 Sat., Sun.
CENTRAL CENTER
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i Features. Buy up to one week in advance at Cine Box office
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Golden Age Club will have a
potluck luncheon and St.
Patrick's Day party at the
social hall of the First United
Methodist Church at twelve
noon
Gospel singing will be held at
the Hardin Senior Citizens
Center at seven p.m., sponsored
by the South Marshall Senior
Citizens.
Graduation for Licensed
Practical Nurses will be at
Memorial Baptist Church at
seven p. m.
World Day of Prayer
programs, sponsored by Church
Women United, will be held at
the Hale Chapel of the First
United Methodist Church
Educational
Murray Country Club from 9 a.
m. 1 to. m. Admission 85 per
allowed to bring non-member_
couple. Member couples
guests.
A dance will be held at the tAt‘ItIC
Building at ten a.
m. and 7!30 p. m. A nursery will




quartet will sing at the Old
Salem Baptist Church from two
to four p.m.
Joint senior recital of Bruce
Boone, alto saxophone, Hen-
derson, and Sara Lynn, F. emit
horn, Paducah, will be at two p.
m. and of Kevin Luck, trom-
bone, Henderson, at 3:30 p. m.




Boosters Club will meet at the
school at seven p.
Suburban Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Max Farley
at seven p. m.
Friendship Homemakers
Club will meet with Vickie Crick
at 9:30 a. m.
Sunnyside Homemakers Club
will meet at the Extension of-
fice.
Calloway Genealogical
Society will meet with Mrs.
Clifton Key at 130 p. m.
Matte Bell Hays Circle of
First United Methodist Church
will meet in the senior youth
room at seventy 111..
Russell's Chapel United
Methodist Women will meet at
the church at one p. m.
Sigma Department of Murray
Woman's Club will meet at the
University School auditorium at
7:30 p. m. for the program by
the Readers Theater.
Twin Lakers Good Sam Club
will meets t the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jackie Burkeen, 1410
Dudley Drive, at seven p. m.
Oaks Women Will
Meet Wednesday
The women of the Oaks
Country Club will play bridge on
Recovery, Inc., will meet at Wednesday, March 12, at 9:30
the Mental Health Center at an:
seven p. m. Reservations should be made
by Tuesday noon by calling the '
hostess, Brenda Estes, 7534193.
A potluck luncheon will be
served at noon.
Winners from the March  5th _
session wbre Geneva Giles,
high, Rowena Emerson, sci44.1
high, and Reva Shelton, low,
according to Peggy Noel,
hostess.
Alateen will meet at the AA
Hall at seven p. m.
NOW, National Organization
for Women, will meet at the
United Campus Ministry
building at eight p. m.
Area Wide Fellowship Rally
with Kash D. Amburgy as
speaker will be at the Calvary
Temple First Pentecostal
Church of God at 7:30 p.m.
Gospel singing will be held
Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church at seven
P.m.
Sunday, March 9
Open house in celebration of
Edward Carter's 96th birthday
will be from one to four p. m. at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Elkins.
International Student
Association dinner will be
served at the Waterfield
Student Union Building MSU
from eleven a.m. to three p.m.
Public invited.
Keen Agers Dinner for Senior
Citizens and Retirees will be
held at the Cherry Corner
Baptist Church following the
morning service.
David Parker, son of James
and Charlotte Parker and a
nephew of Joe and John Parker,
Is now associated with Parker
Ford, Inc. He is a 1972 graduate
of Murray High School and
attended Murray State
University. Parker is now




































• All the 
most wanted 
Solid Colors






REG. $2.99 TO $4.99 YD.
POLYESTER
DOUBLE KNITS
:m0Ld!6 '; FWide Full Bolts 8 8
_tcolor snags
• Solid Crepe Smell
°Save up to 93.11 a yard
YD.
REGULAR $1.99 YD. "IMPORTED"
INDIA
GAUZE CLOTH
• 39" wade, FJ1, bolts
• Gauze-Look Musl n Shirting $ 44
• All wanted Fasi,on




'Mat fiettote LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEE
•
YD.
REG. $3.99 YD. 100% POLYESTER
INTERLOCK.
KNITS
• 60- wide, Full Bolts
• The Newest Knit Look
• All Wanted Solid Colors
• Save $2.11 on every yard
REGULAR 29¢ TO $1.29 NEW SPRING
LACES &
TRIMMINGS
9 YD.• Thousands of yards to cfloose from• Eyelets, Cluny Laces, Ruffling,• Braids, laces, Rick Rack etc,• Measure Your Own and Savel
.1.....•••••• Val% 0
) 0.01.40.411Lso aw111,111.• ...46.......40...11164,rh,........ ...-
i It •11•1 p.o.e. .14*.,, .r••• 1111011.1 401111 ••••• 1••• Sal
1....4 41•4111( II k,,, ..ty 'Wow I.so. me• HU, ••••••• el ib• 111••••
 io•I •••• •I • km., pe.• II WM AIII NOUS/ ma ,*.IS, )(
11 OWE REMNANT NOUSE Gran YOU WRITTEN GUARANTEE );
WE GUARANTEE LOWEST PRICES L. OF LOWEST PRICES ON 1ST 01.11RITY FABRICS,
ON ALL FIRST QUALITY FABRICS Akc
YOU REALLY CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY FABRICS ANYWHERE ELSE,
A OIVISION OF ONE OF T WORLD S F OREMOS I APPAREL MANUF AC lURE h.,
L:. 204 W. WASH INGTON Paris, Tn.
9 - 5 OM - h)
9 - 6 (Friday)
9 5:30 (Saturday)
11.!!!!!!
-- I Ion WY • lb IWO •
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The Murray Ledger & Times
II alley L. Imwrson. publisher Po it HS II \ WI 71, le, H. Gene IleCiiichenn, editor
kilitonah and opinionated articles on this page are presented for
the purpose of providing a forum for the free exchange of differing
opinions. Letters to as edam hi reepense to editorial. and
opinionated article* MS gobelleigell.
The editurs of this news believe that to lunn
opinionated article to onl=iie= parallel the edgonal
philosophy of this seirepaper would be • diesiniee to our reeders,
therefore we urge raiders who do not agree with meditariai stand or
the Wens presentee( by an individual writer io a calmoo, to respond
with their feelings on the particular issue beingiascussed
OPINION PAGE




A major news event worthy of
national coverage occuring at
Murray State University? That's
what the media thought they were
in store for last night when
William Calley appeared at
Lovett Auditorium at the in-
vitation of the MSU Student
Government Association ( SGA ).
And the event was newsworthy.
,Calley appeared very sincere in
his presentation of the events at
NI y Lai that eventually lead to his
conviction at a court martial.
( The conviction has since been
voided.
But the electronic media (tv
and radio) were excluded from
filming or taping the event
because of a clause in Calley's
contract with the SGA.
To backtrack somewhat t and to
postpone getting to our point for a
few paragraphs), we'll set the
stage chronologically.
Calley arrived in Murray late
Thursday afternoon and, ap-
parently unknown to him, was
quickly shuttled to the MSU-TV
studios for a news conference
which was evidently "news" to
him.
Following an introduction by
Jay Landers, who opened the floor
to the media for questions, Calley
immediately said "Let me say
first of all, I just got into town and
I was invited here by the students
and I plan on answering questions
there tonight and I do not plan in
answering any questions now."
End of press conference.
Calley's next appearance, was
scheduled for 8 p. m. in Lovett
Auditorium. The electronic media
arrived at the auditorium in
plenty of time to string their
power cables, and set up their
microphones, lights and cameras
in anticipation of Calley's lecture.
Television crews representing all
three major networks were on
hand.
- But shortly before 8 p. m., the
media found out that the event, no
matter how newsworthy it might
be, would not be captured on film
and tape. It was disclosed that
Calley's contract with the SGA
specifically excluded—film and
tape reproduction of his lecture
and that he would not come on
stage until the mikes, lights and
cameras were removed.
After several pleas by Roger
Watson, a spokesman for the
SGA, and despite catcalls from
the audience and charges from
some newspeople present that to
follow the directive would mean
surrendering First Amendment
rights guaranteeing freedom of
the press, the electronic media
acquiesced and removed their
news recording equipment.
The lecture then got underway,
20 minutes late, and proved to be
very informative and interesting.
To get to our point. We do not
object to Calley's refusal to ap-
1 Middle Income Tax  Burden Has Doubled
pear before news cameras as
much as we question the thinking
of those who invited the electronic
media to Murray to cover the
event.
If, as we were told, Calley's
contract did prohibit cameras and
recorders, the SGA should have
informed the media represen-
tatives of this stipulation. If not
before they trekked to Murray, at
least after their arrival and
before the equipment was set up.
Nationwide exposure for a
university the size of Murray
State and a town the size of
Murray is hard enough to come
by. The next time we call in the
national media to cover a major
happening in our city, they may
shun the invitation in fear that
Theit-cameraTs- WiltbeVitit -dOWti
again.
WASHINGTON ( AP) —The tax burden
on middle income American families has
doubled over the past two decades, ac-
cording to a newly released government
report.
The report shows a bigger tax bite for
wealthier families too, but the rate of
increase is smaller.
The study by the Advisory Commission
on Intergovernmental Relations, which
was released Tuesday. registers a steady
increase in public versus private spending
since 1954, despite a proportionate
decrease in dollars devoted to national
defense. The commission was created by
Congress in 1959 to monitor relations
between different governmental levels.
"All levels of government have grown at
rates exceeding the general growth of the
economy," and federal aid to lower levels
of government has steadily expanded, the
report said.
The commission said an average family
with $5,000 income in 1953 paid 11.8 per
cent in direct federal, state and local
taxes.
By 1974, the same average family had an
- income of $13,000 and paid out 23.4 per cent
in taxes.
By comparison, a family earning $10,000
Contemporary Religious Thought
Politics And
By Dr. David Roos
First Christian Church
In Light of the Watergate castastrophe
often the question is asked: "Is it possible
to be a genuine Christian and at the same
time a successful politician?" Many
people do not think so! They believe there
is an unbridgeable gap separating the
demands of Christian ethics from the
requirements of political behavior.
Han Morgenthau claims that
Christianity calls for love and self-denial,
whereas the demands of politics are self-
aggrandizement and the use of others as a
means to power. He insists that to the
degree that one tries to be the successful
politician, he inevitably ceases to be the
practicing Christian.
For example when John Glenn ran for
the U. S. Senate, the first time, many a
housewife lamented that "He's such a
good person that he should not get involved
in politics."
Refuting this line of reasoning, Dr.
Daniel R. Grant of Vanderbilt University,
states, "If one contends that the spirit of
Christ is inherently incompatible with the
world of practical politics, _what he is
really saying is that the spirit of Christ is
inherently incompatible with the world.
The quest for power in politics is no more
intrinsically evil or debasing than the
corresponding struggle for power in the
world of business, labor, education, the
Christianity
arts, or even the institutional church."
The Christian is called not to withdraw
from the world of hardknocks, but to live in
it, be it ever so imperfect, whether in
practical politics, practical business, or
practical church leadership. And we
pursue and exercise power because we
love God and man and desire to use this
power for the best common good of all men
in light of the choices available. Christian
ethics takes seriously the means employed
and the ends set.
Many believe that a candidate cannot be
elected to public office unless he dodges or
evades, and appeals to prejudice or class
in American life. One wonders, if only
those win who shrewdley pose as -all
things to all people," and play, "fast and
loose with the facts," and use devious
means of campaign financing. Surely this
is a judgment on the voter! Is it possible
that Christian politicians find it difficult
primarily because of the political inept-
ness of Christian supporters?
The real problem may be not so much
that politicians aren't Christian enough,
but that Christians are not political
enough. Indeed in order to have Christian
statesmanship, it is essential for those
citizens interested in Christian
statesmanship to learn how to be more
polticially effective. It's time Christian




'We'd better douse the tiro. 1 think that's tha
air pollution spy plane.' 
Let's Stay Well
Abolishing Insanity Defense
Would the public interest be
better served if the insanity
defense in the courtroom were
abandoned'°
According to a prominent law-
, yer -psychiatrist , Dr Richard
Allen. present procedures are
absurd and should he changed
He contends that the law lacks
the capacity to differentiate bet-
: weep 'the mad and the bad "
Futther. he objects to efforts to
divide persons into discreet
categories of sane and insane
Dr Allen, chairman of forensic
scienct at George Washington
University, Washington. DC ex-
press. rd his OpIt11411111 in- a receni
issue of Mental Health maga -
The author questions several
aspects of the traditional
courtroom setting in handling
such caws; A lay jury. after
By FJ L Blasingame, MD
listening to certain facts filtered
through the adversary inquiry
and presented over a brief •
period of time, is supposed to
make a judgment regarding
diagnosis and treatment of the
person being tned.
Dr. Allen questions the pro-
cedure, which places such a
burden on persons lacking the
skills and knowledge to make
these important decisions They
may be unwise for society and
-unfair to the defendant.
Admittedly. as Dr. Allen points
out, the teas for insanity are
vague, and they often fail to
clarify .the important matter of
whether the Offender should be
confined in an institution.
Contrary to the argument that
abolishing insanity defense
would weaken the deterrent
value of the present law, Dr
Allen feels that abolition would
strengthen the deterrent impact
and eliminate the current
haphazard procedure that
postpones punishrhent for some
and avoids it for others.
In the opinion of Dr. Allen, the
state legislatures should amend
the law so that sanity or insanity
would be determined by an ex-
pert tribunal after conviction.
The present custodial care
should be abolished and a prison
mental hospital created and
made available to handle ap-
propriate cases.
Such an approach would free
the courts of their-eurrent -com-
plex burdens, assure prompt and
fair action, and he fair to the de-
fendants and better for society.
Medicine and law need to
cooperate in bringing these
needed reforms.
BLASINGAME
Q- Mrs IT wants to know
when a normal person is said to
be obese.
, A: Usually, obesity is said to
begin when a person is 10 per
cent overweight for his or her
height. sex, and age.
@: Mr. EN. asks for comment
on histoplasrnosis.
A: Histopla.smcsis is an infec-
tion caused by the fungus
"Histoplasma capsidaturn " The
diagnoosis is matie-aiy finding-
the fungus in a specimen of
sputum ot tissue. Intravenous
amphotericin Has considered the
drug of choice in medical man
agement Many casts requin.
surgical intervention.
United Feature Syndicate
in 1953 paid out 16.5 per cent of that in
taxes. The same family earning $26,000
last year would send 25 per cent of that to
the tax men.
The commission also said the salaries of
public employes at all levels have in-
creased dramatically.
"Average annual earnings of federal
employes exceed average annual earnings
in private industry by 46 per cent and have
increased more rapidly than earnings in
any other major sector," the report noted.
The report said the category of "federal
employes" was limited to civilian em-
ployes.
The average federal employe earned
$12,984 in 1973, up 182.9 per cent from $4,589
in 1955. This rate of increase was higher
than the rate of nine categories of private
sector employes. A tenth category,
covering agriculture, forestry and fishery
workers, rose more than 190 per cent,
going from $1.376 to $4,053.
Among the other categories of private
industry, average annual income in th(
retail trades went up 105 per cent; con-
struction wages went up 143 per cent and
insurance, real estate and financial
workers earned 135 per cent more,
As for state and local government
workers, they have almost kept pace with
federal employes and now exceed private
industry salaries for comparable jobs by 6
per cent.
In another conclusion, the commission
said Social Security taxes have risen so
rapidly that planned increases in state and
local taxes may be scrapped because
people can't afford to pay them.
Social Security payments have risen
from $4.2 billion in 1954 to $76 billion in
1974.
The program of income support for the
aged and sick now accounts for 5.4 per cent
of the nation's gross national product
compared to 1.2 per cent in 1954.
"Social Security has emerged as the
largest and fastest growing component
of federal domestic expenditure," the
commission reported.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Expresses Appreciation
Dear Editor:
Permit me, first of all, to express to you
personally my very sincere thanks for the
contribution you and the Ledger made to
bringing to reality the occasion of Monday,
February 24. Your presence, together with
that of the many others who came, even in
the face of a snowsto7m, was charac-
teristic of the support you have given me
as patrons of our school and parents of one
of my students. Also, your coverage of the
event was so typical of the way that you,
through the Ledger, give so generously in
behalf of every undertaking of community
interest.
Secondly, I should like to express to the
community and to each person who had
anything to do with this, one of the most
touching experiences of my life, my un-
bounded gratitude. The presence of each
person, the kind words of tribute, the
beautiful gifts which shall always com-
mand a special place among my most
treasured memorabilia, and the hard work
that went into planning and putting into
motion this special night, are gestures
which I can never forget. As a last favor,
therefore, I should like to request that you
publish this communication as may ex-
pression of love and appreciation to the
wonderful people of our community.
My husband, and daughters join with me
in this sentiment as well as in the firm
belief that no honor is quite like that which
comes from the home folks. Our family
has had heaped upon it more than its
share, and we're happy to be able to call
Murray and Calloway County our home.
Sincerely yours,
Mrs. G. T. Lilly
Thanks For Section
Dear Editor:
We deeply appreciate your time and
effort that you put forth on the FFA special
edition. It was through your efforts that we
were able to make the general public more
aware of our organization and its ac-
tivities.
Without your special interest in our
organization, and the interest of the ad-
vertisers who supported the special
edition, it would not have been possible.
Again we thank you and your employes







Today is Friday, March 7, the 66th day of
1975. There are 299 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
In 1867, a patent was granted to Alexan-
der Graham Bell for the first telephone.
On this date —
In 1573, war between Turkey and Venice
was ended by the Peace of Constantinople.
In 1724, Pope Innocent III died.
In 1926, the first successful trans-
Atlantic radio-telephone conversation took
Sunday School Lesson
By Dr. H. C.
Based on copyrighted outlines produced by the Committee on
the Uniform Series and used by permission
We Have A Great High Priest
Hebrews 4: 14-5: 10
The Aaronic priesthood was divinely
appointed and provided a means of
Mediation for the Israelites, who were
aware of their sins and wanted somebody
to intercede or to speak with God in their
behalf. This lesson emphasizes the fact
that Christ, our great High Priest, was far
superior to the priests in Israel.
Hebrews 4:14-16
These verses should serve as a reminder
that a priest was a person divinely ap-
pointed to transact business with God for
men. He performed the duties of his office
by offering sacrifice and by making in-
tercession. The chief duties of the priest
were to go into the holy of holies on behalf
of the people, to take with him the terms of
acceptance, to offer gifts and sacrifices, to
sprinkle blood as the symbol of in-
tercession, to preside over the services of
the sanctuary, to seek the blessings of God
for the people, to deliver the response of
God to the people, to explain the law and
decide legal controversies, and to bless the
people in the name of the Lord.
Christ our High Priest is strong.
Superior to the prophets, the angels,
Moses, Joshua, Aaron, and all others,
Christ is called "great." He is great in His
person, position, and power. He sym-
pathizes with us in our infirmities, dif-
ficulties, trials, and heartaches. He is
ready and amply able to impart grace, to
grant mercy, and to give sufficient help in
every time of need. Christ lived a sinless
life. He was subjected to the full force of
temptation, but never yielded to it.
Moreover, He is sufficient for all of our
needs. Furthermore, Christ is supreme.
His strength, sympathy, sinlessness,
sufficiency, and supremacy' combine to
make Him worthy of our adoration, praise,
and service.
Coming to His throne of grace gives us a
sense of our smallness and sinfulness. It is
in His mercy that we see His heart opened,
and in His outstretched hand that we ob-
serve His grace. His heart is opened
because of our sins and weaknesses, and
His hand is extended .for our trials and
needs. We should approach the throne of
grace with lowly reverence, deep sin-
cerity, unstaggering faith, devout
joyfulness, complete submission, enlarged
expectations, and great boldness. Only at
the throne of grace can we obtain the
blessings that we sorely need.
Hebrev4 5:1-10
There are certain basic and essential
qualifications for a priest in any age. One
is that he must be a human being. Angels
could not serve as priests because they
were not "taken from among men." A
priest had to have the experiences of a
man before he could be a representative of
men. It was necessary for him to live in the
midst of men and know their experiences
before he could truly sympathize with
them, and meet their needs by bringing
them to God. It was also his duty to deal
severely with their sins, and at the same
time be truly sympathetic with the sin-
ners.
Another requirement in a priest was that
he must be able to deal with the things of
God in the interest of men. Inasmuch as
sin had caused an estrangement between
man and God, it was the function of the
priest to offer sacrifices for the sins of men
and to mediate between men and God. It
was important that a priest have com-
passion on those who in ignorance had
become the victims of selfishness,
waywardness, and infirmity. How won-
derful to serve as a connecting link bet-
ween God and man! All who have ever
served as priests, except Christ our great
High Priest, have been guilty of sin. He,
too, was tempted and tried on many oc-
casions, but in every instance. He over-
came sin. He far surpassed every other
priest who ever lived.
A third qualification for a priest was
divine appointmert Man did not have the
right to choose the priesthood, but was
required to receive his appointment from
G . Thereafter, he was not to use his
appointment or office for the purpose of
glorifying himself, but, following the
example of Christ, would make the most of
his privilege by glorifying God.
"Strong crying and tears" are terms
that express the fervency with which the
Son of God, under His agony, in the Garden
of Gethsemane, offered up prayers and
supplications to His righteous Father. How
tragic was His sorrow, and how terrible
was His agony on that occasion! In answer
to His prayers Christ obtained strength for
His trials and sufferings. His obedience to
the holy will of the heavenly Father in
suffering was consummated on the cross,
where He became the procurer of a perfect
and eternal salvation for men. The great
purpose and end of the sufferings of Christ
were our salvation for time and eternity. It
is encouraging to know that the ministry of
Christ in our behalf continues. Christ is
pursuing His work as High Priest on behalf
of His followers today. Therefore, each of
us who calls himself a Christian should
avail himself of Christ's role as Mediator
by boldly approaching the throne of grace
as and when help is needed.
place between New York and London.
In 1936, Adolf Hitler ordered his troops tc
march into the Rhineland, breaking the
Treaty of Versailles and the L,ocarno Pact.
In 1945, in World War II, the US. 1st Ar-
my crossed the Rhine River south of
Cologne, Germany.
In 1971, the United States sent 1,000
military planes over Laos and Cambodia
to support a South Vietnamese drive to cut
enemy supply lines.
Ten years ago: Alabama state troopers
used tear gas at Selma to break up an at-
tempted civil rights march to Mon-
tgomery'.
Five years ago: Darkness spread from
southern Mexico to the Maritime Provin-
ces of Canada as the moon eclipsed the
sun.
One year ago: Striking coal miners in
Britain were returning to work, and the
London government lifted a three-day
work week that had crippled British in-
dustry for two months.
Thought for today: The knowledge of the
world is only to be acquired in the world. —




Bids for surfacing of two projects in
Calloway County will be received by the
Kentucky Highway Department this
month, according to Highway Com-
missioner Henry Ward. The projects are
the Johnny Robertson Road from Ken-
tucky 94 to Kentucky 121 and Kline Road
from Kentucky 121 extended to Kentucky
Lake.
Marine Lance Corporal Larry Jones is
participating in Operation Sugarfoot, a
cold weather mountain training exercise
being conducted in the Chattahoochee
National Forest in Georgia by the Second
Marine Division from Camp Lejeune, N. C.
Mrs. Tiley McClain died yesterday at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
South Marshall beat North Marshall for
the championship of the Fourth District
Tournament.
Murray State College beat Morehead to
end a 9-5 basketball season in the Ohio
Valley Conference,
20 Years Ago
Mrs. Goldia McKee' Curd, Murray, state
president, will preside at the Kentucky
convention of the Supreme Forest
Woodmen Circle meeting to be held March
18 and 19 at the Brown Hotel. Louisville.
"One of the nicest things Murray State
College has done is to open the new gym
for the district and regional high school
basketball tournaments" from the
column, "Seen & Heard Around Murray."
Former Senator James M. Lassiter
announced today that he would file his
declaration papers as a candidate for the
office of Commonwealth Attorney. He was
appointed when the new 47zal Judicial
District was formed last year and will run
for the office again.
Births reported at the Murray Hospital
from March 4 to 7 include a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Joe Sims.
The Murray Ledger 8z Times
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Isn't it good to know _vou hair a friend when life can seem so
cruel? In an emergency during disaster; when no one else seems to
care... the Red Cru.ss is there Helping. Giiing. Sharing their hu-
man resources ;liar victims of life's unforseen tragedie..1 They are
there with mediag technical and agricultural skills They offer
peoplentore than coffee.. they offer them hope Today the Red Oyu
IS in need toa It's in need of financial help to continue opera-
tions It near money non: Won't you giie what you can? Ple,rie
Some of the Services provided by the Calloway County Red Cross
b.
First Aid Instruction Service to Military




_ West Ky. Rural Electric__
— Co-Operative Corp.
Murray Mayfield
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FRODLTILE WING—Becky Imes 13 of the Lakers fires up a shot from the w lag over Marlene Farrell (201 of the Tigers. Others in
the picture include Melissa Miller (441. Donna Stiller 154 Lynn Hewitt (24 , and Tammy Boone i 32 all of the Tigers.
(Staff Photos by Mike Brandon i







Ledger & Times Sports Writer
Melissa Miller slipped past
five people and apparently shot
Tiet Way into college Thursday
night.
No. there wasn't any violence.
The shooting was in a basket-
ball game and what she did was
probably earn herself a college
scholarship on the basis of her
super performance.
All she did was fire in 16
points, pull down an awesome 20
rebounds and spark a tough
Murray- High defense in leading
the Tigers to an 4,tripressive 34-
27 win over Calloway County in
the opening game of the District
Tournament at the Murray
State Eieldhouse.
With the win, the Tigers are
assured of a berth in the First
Region Tournament, which will
be played next week at Mayfield
High School.
And if the Laker girls can
bounce back tbnight in their 7 p.
m. game with Marshall County,
then Murray High will reign as
the champions of the Fourth
District.
However, a win by Marshall
County would carry the
_
• thaMplortstlp game over to
By 134,B CULLEN
Associated Press Writer
GREENSBORO, N.C. AP —
Lefty Driesell, coach of Mary-
- land 'i second-ranked Terrapins':
was not feeling well as he
watched first-round games in
the Atlantic Coast Conference
basketball tournament.
Driesell had a heavy cold and
his ears were still stopped up
from the flight to North Caro-
lina. What he saw on the floor
Thursday probably did not
make him feel any better.
If first round games are any
indication, no favorite is safe in
this year's tournament. Al-
though all three favored
teams—North Carolina State,
Clemson and North Carolina—
advanced to join Maryland in
the semifinals, all three got
more than they wanted in first
round opposition.
Wake Forest took No. 14
North Carolina into overtime
before losing 101-100. No. 12
Clemson needed two clutch free
throws from Skip Wise to beat
Duke 78-76.
Defending national and con-
ference champion N.C. State,
ranked eighth, saW. .22-P00.
lead shrink to one before de-
feating Virginia 91-85.
The Wolfpack opened with a
rush, building a 36-14 lead.
Along the way David Thome-
son, who finished with 38
points, broke the ACC career
scoring record set 20 years ago
by Virginia's Buzz Wilkinson.
2,263 fgaints - in
three varsity season's bettered
Wilkinson's standard by 30.
The Cavaliers, with Wally
Walker and Billy Langloh
shooting at a combined 70 per •
cent clip, refused to fold. They
cut the lead gradually until it
was only one point with 57 sec-
onds lett.
-You can't help but start
thinking of the next game,"
said N.C. State's Phil Spence in
explaining the Wolfpack lapse.
"We sort of forgot about those
guys."
N.C. State's next game is
with Maryland tonight. North
Carolina meets Clemson in the
other semifinal,
Unheralded senior Wayne
Croft played the finest game of
his tournament career as Clem-
son slipped by Duke to gain the
semifinals for the first time in
11 years.
Croft scored 15 points in the
second half, many after Duke
forward Bob Fleischer fouled
was freshInan. Skip,
WiSe who converted two free
throws with three seconds left
to seal the Clemson victory.
Clemson Coach Tates Locke







9:00 a. m. to 12 Noon; 1:30 p. m. -5:30 p. m.
Evening & Saturday Morning by Appointment
only. Now Open All Day Tuesday.
Henry Block has
17 reasons why you
should come to us
for income tax help.
Reason 1. We are income tax
specialists. We ask the right
questions. We dig for every honest
deduction. We want to leave no
stone 'unturned to make sure you
pay the smallest legitimate tax.
FlUEilLOCIC
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE
903 Arcadia St.
icas, 4 p.m.-114W rhea*iI3R254
IS UTIPSITIPENT NECESSARY
shoot those free throws in place
of Wayne Rollins, who was
ejected for throwing an elbow
under the board.
"Wise hadn't ben playing
well. That's why he was on the
bench. But he wanted to make
up for it, and if I had to have
one of my players shoot a foul
shot with my life riding on it,
he'd be the one I'd choose,"
Locke said.
A distressed Bill Foster, fin-
ishing the end of a dis-
appointing first year at Duke,
had little to say. "It was a
tough way to lose. With Fleis-
cher out, they really hurt us off
the boards."
Wake Forest also found a
tough way to lose, blowing a 10-
point lead in the last five min-
utes of the tournament's open-
ing game. The Deacons helped
North Carolina come back by
missing the front ends of four
crucial one-and-one free throw
situations.
The Tar Heels got another
break when a long in-bounds
pass by Jerry Schellenberg was
judged to have barely nicked
the overhead scoreboard.
The play was a turning point
because Wakes . Skip Brialin__
had fielded the pass and been
fouled ore the call was
made. The ball instead went to
North Carolina and the Tar
Heels closed the gap to two
points on a jump shot by Wal-
ter Davis.
Neither Coach Carl Tacy of
Wake Forest nor Coach Dean
Smith of North Carolina saw it
hit. But referee Fred Heikel
said that it had, and his deci-
sion stood.
Brown missed a free throw
on Wake's next possession al-
lowing North Carolina's Brad
Hoffman to hit a jump shot and
send the game into overtime
after the regulation 90-90 finish.
Hoffman sent the Tar Heels
out front to stay in the over-
time when he hit _a technical
foul shot called on Wake Forest
for not coming out to play de-
fense against North Carolina's
four-corner delay.
Bulls Score Only 65 In
Loss To Phoenix Suns
By ALEX SACHARE
AP Sports Writer
The Chicago Bulls like to
ploy low seoring games-, but 
Thursday night's visit to Phoe-
nix was another matter entire-
ly.
The Bulls, the top defensive
team in the National Basketball
Association, got a taste of their
own medicine from the Suns,
who held Chicago to the lowest
total of any team this season in
embarrassing the Bulls 88-65.
"A tremendous defensive ef-
fort," said Suns Coach John
MacLeod, accurately describing
what took place. "Our defense
was so effective they couldn't
get the shots they wanted."
The Suns, who allow an aver-
age of 103.3 points per game,
had never given up less than 81
In the history of the franchise.
while Chicago had never been
held under 77.
Chicago Coach Dick Motta,
understandably less than hap-
py, kept reporters waiting out-
side the Bulls dressing room
for 15 minutes after the defeat,
( 'hicago's fourth in a row.
When he finally allowed
writers in, he said, "I have no
excuse— it was terrible basket-
ball. We're lucky we got even
Mat 65 points). I guess some-
iine will say we can't stand the
pressure of being in first
place."
Kansas City-Omaha, trying to
add to that pressure, pulled to
within two games of the Bulls
in the NBA's Midwest Division
by edging the Buffalo Braves
111-110.
Elsewhere in the NBA, the
Milwaukee BuckS beat the
Seattle SuperSonics 102-92 and
the Atlanta Hawks edged the
caaklen State Warriors 110-106.
Phoenix held Chicago to just
eight points in the first quarter
and 10 in the third and moved
.to...raiithin...ste-balf • game 411
second-place Seattle in the race
for a playoff spot in the NBA's
Pacific Division.
Mike Bantom scored 16 points
.ind Curtis Perry added 15 for
Phoenix. while Norm Van Lier
topped Chicago with 14.
Kings 111, Braves 110
Nate Archibald tossed in a 30-
foot bank shot tcr -give the win
to KC-Ornaha.
Bucks 102, &mks 92
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar netted
26 points as Milwaukee moved
within one game of the Detroit
Pistons in the battle for the
wild card playoff berth in the
NBA's Western Conference.
Hawks 110, Warriors 106
Rookie John Drew's 38 poilit-















Saturday night and would pit
the Marshals and Tigers
together for the third time this
season.
Miller, a 6-0 senior who
played forward for the Tigers
against the Lakers, was the
_dOirUrialinK factor .in the game,
At the outset of the contest,
the takers jumped off to a quick
3-0 lead over Murray High,
which hadn't played a game
since February 13.
But then, behind the inside
work of Miller, the Tigers
warmed up. Miller scored the
next seven points and Murray
went into the huddle at the end
of the first period with a 7-3
edge.
Guard Lynn Hewitt canned a
short jumper to open the second
period before Miller and Boone
both scored from under the
basket, boosting Murray High
to a 13-3 bulge.
The largest lead of the half
came at the 2:16 mark when,
you guessed it, Miller scored to
boost Murray to an 18-5 cushion.
Calloway County came to life
somewhat in the final minutes
and scored the last six points of
the half, leaving Murray High
with an 18-11 lead at in-
termission.
Second Half
Calloway did not score for the
next 7:25 of the third period.
And in that time span, Murray
ran for seven points, pushing
the lead up to 14 points at 25-11.
Lois Wilkins finally snapped
the Calloway, County scoring
drought with a five-footer with
just 35 seconds left. With five
seconds left in the period, Laker
Regina Cook hit from 15 feet out
and the Tigers carried a 25-15
lead into the last stanza.
In the last quarter, Patricia
McKenzie took charge of the
Lakers. With the takers behind
27-17, McKenzie popped in two
shots from the long range and
suddenly, with 6:14 left in the
contest, the Lakers trailed by
only six, 27-21.
Russell Problem
ROCHESTER, N.Y. ( AP —
Allen P. Rosenberg of Roches-
ter was named coach of the
U.S, rowing team for the 1976
Olympics, it was announced
Thursday. •
Rosenberg, a project special-
ist at the University of Roches-
ter, also coached the U.S. eigh-
t-oar crew that won a gold med-
al in the 1964 Olympics.
Rosenberg, born in Phila-
delphia and a graduate of
Temple University, has been a
coxswain on U.S. rowing teams
in the Pan American Games,
the European Championships
and the Maccabian Games.
He coached the U.S. eight-oar
crew in the World Champion-
ships in Switzerland last Sep-
tember.
But that was as close as
Calloway County could come.
Foul trouble plagued the
Lakers in the contest. In the
third period, junior guard
Becky Imes fouled out and in
the last quarter, Calloway
County lost Marilyn McKenzie
and center Felicia Pinner • via
the foul route.
"Basically, I wanted to be
able to stay close for the first
half," Laker Coach David
I.anier said.
"We didn't want to get into a
running game with them
because they are just too big.
Then Becky and Marilyn fouled
out and we lost a couple of
people we needed in there.
"Pinner did a fine job before
she fouled out and I thought we
got excellent reserve per-
formances from Cook, Wilkins
and Lisa Rogers."
The loss leaves the Lakers
with a 5-11 entering tonight's
contest with Marshall County.
The Marshals are 9-7 for the
season and own two wins over
the Laker girls.
For Murray High sophomore
forward Tammy Boone was the
only other person to hit in
double digits besides Miller.
Boone tossed in 10 points and
pulled down 11 rebounds, a
department the Tigers won 50-
32.
beautiful game," Tiger Coach
Jane Fitch said.
"She was strong on the
boards, stayed out of foul
trouble arid had just a very
impressive night.
"Boone played well the whole
game and I was really pleased
with her defense on Marilyn
McKenzie. We knew Marilyn
was a good outside shooter and
we tried -to key- on her -with_...
Tammy.
"I also thought I,ynn Hewitt
did real well on defensing Becky
Imes.
"We missed a lot of easy shots
but that's because we hadn't
played in so long. I think the key
for our win was our zone
defense. They had problems
trying to penetrate, especial!)
in the first half."
For the I.akers, Patricia
McKenzie finished ik ith 14
points to lead the scorihg while
in the rebounding department,
Pinner pulled down 11, Patricia
McKenzie seven and Wilkins
six.
Murray High, now 11-3 with
the win, can win the tournament
without playing again if the,,.
Lakers are able to defeat
Marshall County tonight.
Limn
FG FT PF TI'
B Imes 1 1 5 1
M McKenue 0 5 0
Pinner 5 2
S. Imes 0 2 0
P McKenzie 7 1 14


















1 0 3 '2
0 1 1 1
50 3 0
2 2 10
7 2 2 If
1 1 0 3
1 0 1 2
11 6 13 34
7 It 7 9-34
3 0 1 12-27




LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business':
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
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DRIVING THE MIDDLE—Mike Wells (45( of the Lakers drives down the middle of the lane and puts up a two-pointer over
George Phelps 1551 of Marshall County. From left to right in the picture are Dale Lovett (44), Fly Beane, David Reed 1231, Phelps,
Wells, Mike Rosa (211, Mark Miller, James Wells (55 ) and Larry McGregor 41).( 
(Staff Photos by Mike Brandon)
Kentucky Would Be Much
Better In Second Place
By CRAIG AMMERMAN
AP Sports Writer
It is rare indeed when Ken-
tucky does not win the South-
eastern Conference basketball
championship. And if the Wild-
cats don't win it this year, they
may be forever thankful.
Kentucky is, as usual, in the
National Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation's annual playoffs that
determine the nation's best col-
lege basketball team. But wi-
der a new formula, the Wild-
cats don't have to win the SEC.
They might be better off if they
don't.
Here's why: If Alabama
beats Auburn Saturday night,
the Crimson Tide wins the SEC,
and they will be in the NCAA's
Mideast Regional, playing No. 5
Marquette in the first round
and still-faced-with the - pros
pect of top-ranked Indiana and
possibly UCLA in the same re-
gion.
Kentucky, meanwhile, would
be in the tournament as an at-






















lowing the NCAA to invite a
second team from any confer-
ence. The Wildcats would be in
the West Regional, and the
road to the final in San Diego
on March 31 might be easier
that way.
On Thursday, the NCAA sent
out the invitations to its ex-
panded 32-team tournament. It
might be the stronrgest field
ever. In addition to Kentucky.
Indiana and Alabama, there
are Marquette, UCLA and
Louisville.
The tournament opens with 16
first-round games at eight sites
on Saturday. March 15. The
winners advance to the four re-
gional tournaments the follow-
ing week, and those four survi-
vors head for San Diego and
hopes of a national title.
Of the 42 learns, only 18 are,
firm as of today. Most of the
remaining 14 will be decided by
Saturday night as a result of
regular season and tournament
games yet to be played. There
may be playoff games needed.
Other teams accepting NCAA
bids on Thursday were Cincin-
nati, Creighton, Notre Dame,
Utah State, Oregon State and
New Mexico State. Teams
which already had qualified by
winning their conference cham-
pionships include Furman,
Penn, Montana, San Diego
State, Airzona State arid
Nevada-Las Vegas.
In expanding to 32 teams, the
NCAA abolished first-round
byes which once went to win-
ners of nine conferences. In-
stead, there now are automatic
berths for 16 conference win-
ners and invitations to 16 at-
large teams.
Any number of those teams
can be second-place clubs from
conferences. This year, the
NCAA went to seven confer-
ences for two teams—the SEC.
Big 10, Atlantic Coast, Big
Eight, Western Athletic, Mis-
souri Valley and Pac-8.
The only catch is that the
second team must go across
the country from the confer-
ence winner. And that is how
Kentucky will end up in the
West Regional if Alabama wins
the SEC and goes to the
Mideast.
1974 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme Coupe, power and air.
L000 actual miles, one owner, clean as new.
1973 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, full power and air, slick as a
hounds tooth.
1973 Oldsmobile 98 luxury Sedan, full power and factory
air, sharp as a cat's claw_
1973 Oldsmobile 88. 4 door, power and air, one owner,
Kentucky car, high mileage and inexpensive
1970 Ford Country Squire Station Wagon, 10 passenger,
full power and air, nice.
1969 Oldsmobile 98, full power and air, local car, sharp
SPECIAL
1-1975 Oldsmobile 98 Regency, Company Demonstrator,
full power and air, Save $1300.00.
1-1975 Pontiac Bonneville, Company Demonstrator, 4 door
hard top, power and air, Save 41,000.00.
Purdom Motors
Among first-round games,
two look exceptionally good.
One matches No. 6 Kentucky or
No. 7 Alabama against No. 5
Marquede. The other would
match either Kentucky or Ala-
bama against No. 9 Arizona
State.
The worst luck in the draw
goes to the second team from
the Western Athletic Confer-
ence, either Texas-El Paso or
Arizona, which must play top-
ranked Indiana, 28-0.
The weakest region appears
to be the East. The only ranked
team playing in that eight-team
conglomeration will be the win-
ner of the ACC Tournament,
which is being played this
weekend. That team, probably
either Maryland or defending
NCAA champion North Caro-
lina State,.. wilLbe an odds-on
favorite to make it to San
Diego.
Elsewhere, things aren't so
nice. Indiana, probably Ala-
bama and perhaps UCLA will
be in the Mideast. Third-ranked
Louisville, tough independents
Cincinnati and Creighton and a
second ACC team are in the
Midwest. Arizona State, and
probably Kentucky and UCLA
will be in the West. UCI,A will
be in the West if the Bruins win
Saturday against Southern Cal.
Otherwise, they could go to the
Mideast.
Southern Cal, the nation's
11th-ranked team by The Asso-
ciated Press, was the highest
rated team not invited. Others
which had hoped for a bid but
didn't get one included South
Carolina, Oral Roberts and
Stetson. Oral Roberts later ac-
cepted a bid to the National In-
vitation Tourney in New York.
The major riddle remaining
is which two teams from the
talent-rich ACC will participate,
and where they will go. Second-
ranked Maryland won the regu-
lar season title and seems a
cinch to play even if the Terps
don't win the weekend tourna-
ment. The winner of the tourna-
ment goes to the East; the sec-
ond team goes to the Midwest.
COLLEGE BASKETBALL "
INTW YORK — Princeton
University, Southern Illinois,
Oral Roberts and the Univer-
sity of Oregon accepted bids to
the 38th annual National In-
vitational Basketball Tourna-
ment.
KANSAS CITY — UCLA,
Kentucky, Alabama, Mar-
quette, Notre Dame, and New
Mexco State were among the
schools that accepted bids to




PLAYING THAT "D"—Greg Byers (41) has David Reed 123, of Marshall County pinned in. Dale




Ledger & Times Sports Editor
D-E-F-E-N-S-E.
D is for the determination, E
for effort, F for Fly, E for en-
thusiasm, N for noise, S for
satisfaction and E for escape.
A determined defensive ef-
fort, plus a clutch reserve
performance by Fly .Beane,
witnessed by a noisy yet
satisfied Calloway County
County cheering section,
watched the Lakers play one of
their best games of the season
in escaping with a 51-47 win over
Marshall County in the Fourth
District Tournament Thursday
night in the Murray State Sports
Arena.
The key for the win was
simply defense.
In the fourth period, the
Lakers' super aggressive man-
to-man defense had Marshall
County more mixed up than a
Sunday crossword puzzle.
And with time ticking away in
the final minute of the contest,
the Laker defense was so out-
standing that Marshall County
even had problems passing the
ball, much less shooting.
"We did exactly what we
wanted to, defensively," Laker
Coach David King said.
"We played man-to-man for
most of the game, except for a
span in the second quarter when
we got into foul trouble and had
to go to the zone. It's as good as
we've played this year,
defensively."
One of the keys for the Laker
win, and there were several big
reasons, was the super play of
junior swingman Fly Beane.
Coming off the bench in the
second period, Beane was
tremendous under pressure,
firing in six of 12 shots from the
long range and making a clutch
basket in the final 90 seconds
that boosted the Lakers to a
four-point lead over the Mar-
shals.
"He kept his cool real well,"
King said of Beane's effort.
"He was in a difficult
situation of having to come in
off the bench, especially at
tournament time. I'd say he
earned himself a starting job."
Trailing for most of the game,
the Lakers surged ahead at the
outset of the final period when 6-
9 All-American center James
Wells scored from eight feet out
on a turnaround to give
Calloway a 40-38 edge.
For the next 7:50 of the game,
a crowd of 5,000 never stopped
screaming or standing.
About midway through the
period, the two teams began
trading baskets, as the Laker
lead kept going up to four points
andttack down to two. With only
.1011
WAITING FOR A CALL—Everybody was anxious to find (Mt a hat tiw official called On this play as
C°11e..h Pallow.aLCA111111.111.11P.oll the bear.11.3100 Becky Lulea 4131. who %as put. with
-five !Wats, also expresses her opinion. Melissa Miller (44i of the Tigers had the ball and was called for.
charging Regina Cook (14) on the play. Watching for the Laker' is Patricia Mckenzie
IT seconds left In the contest,
senior scoring ace Larry
McGregor of the Marshals
scored on a rebound and the
Lakers led 49-47.
And then the fireworks
started.
Sophomore guard Tommy
Futrell had the ball and was
coming up the left sideline.
"We trapped him and David
Reed somehow managed to
steal the ball away," Marshall
County Coach Charlie Lampley
said.
"After that, I really don't
know what happened."
Nobody else did either.
Because just as suddenly as
Reed stole it, three Lakers
zipped back down and fronted
Reed. Sophomore Mike Wells
deflected a pass and Futrell
picked it back up, drove to the
center line, went behind his
back with his right hand and
was knocked to the floor.
He missed his free throw, as
only three seconds were
remaining on the clock, but
Mike Wells grabbed the
rebound and was fouled at the
buzzer. Wells hit both tosses and
that gave the Lakers the final
four-point margin.
Calloway County got a scare
in the third quarter when James
Wells went down hard on the
floor and crashed on his elbow.
For a couple of minutes, he was
sprawled on the floor.
He took himself out of the
game but was able to come back
in just before the end of the
quarter, which ended with the
score tied at 38 apiece.
S 
„ „,,11,1 11.111.I It I !Nil 0
PORTS
Dave Robisch Doesn't
Mind His Role On Bench
By The Associated Press
Center Dave Robisch, a for-
mer starter at Denver, has
found himself on the bench
more and more this season, but
says he doesn't mind his re-
serve role.
"Larry substitues a lot," said
Robisch, referring to Nuggets
Coach Larry Brown. "Every-
body knows he's going to get a
chance to do his job."
Robisch got his chance
against the Spirits of St. Louis
Thursday night, and the lanky
lefty did his job by coming
through with a season-high 23
points to spark the Nuggets to
a 119-107 victory in American
Basketball Association action.
In the only other ABA game
of the night, the Indiana Pacers
beat the Utah Stars 115-101.
Denver led by 15 points in the
third quarter, but Freddie
Lewis of the Spirits hit a layup
with 2:30 to go in the game to
cut the deficit to 106-103. But
Denver guard Ralph Simpson
sank a pair of free throws, then
Robisch Connected twice to put
the game away.
It was Denver's ninth win in
its last 11 games and was the
fourth straight loss for the Spir-
its.
Denver's depth, says Rob-
isch, is a big reason for the
team's 52-17 record, best in the
ABA.
"Everybody gets to play," he
said. -One person will get hurt
and another can step in. That's
the great thing about this
team."
Mike Green and Simpson
added 21 points apiece for Den-
ver, while Lewis and rookie
Maurice Lucas of the Spirits
tied for game honors with 24.•
Pacers 115, Stars 101
George McGinnis, the ABA's
top scorer, poured in 33 points
and little Billy Keller added 24
for Indiana.
Utah played without center
Randy Denton, out with the flu,
and forward Gerald Govan
spent most of the second half
on the bench with five personal
fouls. Swingman Ron Boone
topped the Stars with 26 points.
"hit my crazy bone," Wells
said.
"I'm afraid I pinched a nerve.
I didn't have any feeling at all in
the arm and hand and I couldn't
hold on to the ball in the last
quarter."
Wells did manage to hold on to
the ball well enough though to
finish with 15 points and 18
rebounds in a standout effort.
The only other senior in the
lineup, Mark Miller, added 14
points on his seven of 14
shooting from the long range.
Beane hit in the twin digits
with 12 while Futrell and Mike
Wells each added four. Greg
Byers, who started, did not
score but did an excellent job of
containing big George Phelps of
the Marshals.
Mike Rosa tossed in 17 points
to Pace the Marshals while
McGregor, who sat out all the
third period with four fouls,
added 16.
In the last quarter, McGregor
managed only one field goal as
a tenacious defensive effort by
Mike Wells kept the Marshals'
leading scorer away from the
ball.
Calloway County goes to 11-13
for the season while the Mar-
shals fall to 1142.
Marshall County will play at
8:45 p.m. tonight against
Murray High. If the Marshals
win, the Lakers will be the
District champs. However, if
the Tigers win, Marshall County
is out of the tourney and Murray
High and Calloway will clash
Saturday night for the crown.
Marshals
FG FT PF TP
Rosa 7 3 1 17
Reed 1 0 0
McGregor 7 2 4 16
Lovett I 0 3 2
Phelps 2 0 1 1
Sewell 0 0 0 0











F'G FT PF TP
7 0 3 14
1 2 3 4
6 3 1 15
2 2 3 6
6 0 1 12
0 0 0 0
22 7 15 51
11 16 II 9-47
9 12 17 13-51
DID YOU KNOW
THAT GRASS CAN GROW
6 INCHES IN THE TIME




IF ITS GOT AN ENGINE—
WE SPECIALIZE IN ITS REPAIR
Our trained mechanics use special tools
and genuine replacement parts to put
your equipment into running operation.
East Side Small Engine
Nvry 9411 753 94J 7




McKee! Equipment Co., Inc. has received their 1975
Shipment of Case Garden Tractors and attachments.
They have 25 Case Compact Tractors in stock in sizes 8
h.p. to 16 h.p., and while they last Dan McKeel is of-
fering special Pre-Season Discounts on the entire
stock.
Some of the Specials Include:
446 Tractor
16 H.P. with 48"
mower, hydraulic





Pre season Specials Good through March 31 Only
. McKee! Equipment Co.
joivgajims Phone 753-3062
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Pitching Machines Go On Warfare
By HFASCHEL NLSSENSON.
AP Sports Writer
The pitchers are ahead of the
hitters. Shucks, the hitters
aren't even ahead of the pitch-
trig machines.
In an intrasquad game Thurs-
day at the St. Louis Cardinals'
spring training camp, the
George Kissells defeated the
Chuck Courtney Leading Field
In Citrus Open Golf Tourney
By BOB GREEN
AP Golf Writer
ORLANDO, Fla. i AR) -
Chuck Courtney long has been
noted as one of pro golf's pre-
mier scramblers, a master at
the trouble shot.
An analysis of his game by
his fellow pros usually goes:
-He can get it up and down
from a cement mixer, a ball
washer or your hip pocket."
But the chipper Courtney,
last a winner in 1969 and a
long-time struggler, didn't need
to resort to his specialty in es-
tablishing the first round lead
Thursday in the r0,000 Citrus
Open Golf Tournament. He had
a 66 that could have been much
better.
It came in the classic tradi-
tion-a drive down the fairway,
an approach dead on the flag.
He missed only, one green. He
hadthe ball 12 feet or closer on
14 of the 18 holes.
'That's the closest I've ever
hit it,- said Courtney, a 12-year
tour veteran. "That's as good
as I've ever played. I couldn't
want to hit the ball any bet-
ter."
He missed a six-foot birdie
putt. He missed an eight-foot
birdie putt. He missed five
from .10 feet. But it didn't both-
er him.
"I've kicked myself for miss-
ing putts many times," he said.
-But I won't complain about
this. You'll never catch me
kicking myself or complaining
after I shoot 66."
A pair of tour sophomores,
Mark Hayes and Pat Fitz-
Simons, the winner of the Los
Angeles Open two weeks ago,
trailed the leader by one stroke
at 67.
The victory made a differ-
ence, the 24-year-old Fitz-
Simons said. "Always before I
was trying to guard against a
bad round. Now I'm trying to
shoot a good round. There's all
the difference in the world.
Now I'm relaxed and easy, not





AP - Favored Middle Ten-
nessee State square off against
Morehead-,a team that gave it
frustrations in the regular sea-
son-in the first round of
tonight's revived Ohio Valley
Conference basketball tourna-
ment.
Austin Peay, currently the
hottest team in the conference,
plays Clodeiella squad Ten-
nessee Tech in the other game
tonight. The winners hook up
Saturday night for the right to
advance to next Saturday's
NCAA Mideast Regional at the
University of Kentucky.
Morehead had only a 5-9 OVC
record in the regular season
but beat Middle Tennessee 89-85
in Morehead arid lost by only
four, 91-87, at Murfreesboro.
The host Blue Raiders rang
up a 12-2 conference record
during the reguIr season and
won the OVC title.




Paducah Tilghman 53, Paducah St. Marys
43
Sedalia 46, Low. 41
Murray 34, Callosray County V
Wainer County 59. Henderson City 35
West Hopkins 56, Eadington 20
Owensboro 15, D. lee. County 25
Greemille 61, Graham 34
144 r.14
Olmstead 44. Russellville 3.
Barren County 45, Edmonson County 18
Gamabel 40, Metcalfe Corey 21
Greer (*eery 53, Hart County 37
Bardstown Bethlehem 19, Bardstown 13
Marion County 55, Taylor County 42
too Presentation a, Lou Central 3.5
l-fl
Jeff. Doss II, Jeff. Staart
Lou Male n, Lou. Manual 27
Jeff Moore 44, Jeff Durrett 34
Jeff Westport 42, Jeff Waggener 40
to Sacred Heart 75, Jeff Ballard 35
&anal Central 43, Western Annerson 35
Postponed until Saturday
I ...I,
Bath County 59, Mt. Sterling M
Leo Bryan Station 51, Lex. Sayre 17
Berea 36, Madison Central 31
Boyle County. 33, Garrard County 29
Russell County a, Camay County 41
Wayne County 14 McCreary Coanty 13
Clay County SS, Annul& ZI
Corbin 49, WIllianutbarg
It.
Middleboro a Lane Jack 55
-...4•4 or II-1.
Harlan 33, Cumberland II
Dike Combo 23. (' f4afir 14
Cordie 61, RtversIde Chrtstlan 21
Breathitt County 50, Knott County Central
34
Pantsville V. loan IS
Allen Contra 53, Prestailiberg 34
- littUK AL 116/3111 . 41
Reran Isersy terlittFabfalalltyt
Greanup County 46, Birched 31
5)
conference victory over Middle
Tennessee-70-65-but were
crushed by the Blue Raiders
101-70 in their other meeting.
However, Austin Peay• has
won seven of its last eight to
finish a strong 10-4.in the OVC
while the Blue Raiders strug-
gled to win three of their last
five
Tennessee Tech was picked
to finish last in the OVC this
year, but wound up a respect-
able 7-7 instead and Coach Con-
nie Inrnan credits a team effort
for the record.
"Sure, we have some guys
who are great individual play-
ers, but they sacrificed oppor-
tunities for personal glory for
the good of the team." he said.
Australia Takes
World Cup Lead
By The Associated Press
Rod Laver, Australia's 36-
year-old left-handed ace, out-
lasted Dick Stockton-a dozen
years his junior-to give the
visitors a 1-0 lead in the $55,000
World Cup tournament at Hart-
ford, Comm.
Laver dropped the first set,
then came back to beat the
24year-old Stockton 5-7, 6-4, 7-6
Thursday night.
Stockton grabbed a 3-0 lead
in the third set, and the 36-year-
old Laver conceded that at that
point, was a little worried."
But he held service, broke
Stockton's and then held again
to draw even at 3-3. Games
then went with service, forcing
a 13-point tiebreaker. Laver
won that 7-6 by hitting what he
described as "a perfect lob" to
Stockton's backhand which was
returned weakly, setting up a
Laver smash.
Elsewhere, Czech stars Jan
Kodes and Jiri Hrebec coasted
into today's semifinals of the
$60,000 tournament at London's
Royal Albert Hall.
Kodes never was in trouble in
his quarter-final match against
Adriano Panetta .of Italy, beat-
ing him 6-3, 6-4 Thursday, while
the 24-year-old Hrebec needed
just 47 minutes to put away
Hans Pohmann of West Germa-
ny 6-0, 6-2.
Hrebec today faces Brian
Fairlie of New Zealand, who
made the semifinals by beating
- Yugoslavia's Nikki Pilic 6-3, 6-4.
Kodes' ,opponent is Britain's
Mark Cox, who coasted past
Zeljko Franulovic of Yugo-
slavia 6-3, 6-0 in the other quar-
ter-final.
The tournament is being
played for a team as well as an
individual title, with players
from eight nations and all three
groups of the World Champion-
ship Tennis circuit competing.
In the 975,000 U.S. women's
-.infloor-ahornpionoloips in Bos-
ton, only one of the four semi-
final berths belongs to all
American. 'That's Chris Evert,
who beat Julie Heldman 6-0, 6-3
in a Thursday quarter-final.
tight and grinding."
U.S. Open champion Hale Ir-
win, who hasn't finished lower
than sixth in his last three
starts, led a large group at 68,
four-under-par on the 6,926-yard
Rio Pinar Country Club course.
Also at 68 were Australian vet-
eran Bruce Crampton, Jim
Dent, Larry Hinson, Rik Masse-
ngale and Mike Reasor.
PGA champion Lee Trevino
was in another group at 69 as__
almost perfect playing condi-
tions contributed to generally ---
low scores.
Vern Bensons 3-0. Ron Fairly
drove in two runs with a homer
-and single and Luis Melendez,
Ted Sizemore and Jim Dwyer
had two hits each.
"Iron Mike," the club's pitch-
ing machine, yielded 10 hits to
the Kissells and only four to the
Bensons.
"How can you get shut out by
a machine?" Benson asked,
Well.. easy, if you're not dig-
ging in, which the Cincinnati
Reds weren't after a run-in
with their pitching machine.
The machine, programmed to
throw ,as hit n 
the 
ft a hstrikoes, began throwing
beanballs instead. Darrel Chan-
eyrm 
he threw it up to protect his
head and Ken Griffey was hit
on the right hand. Both players
were treated with ice packs
and continued practice.
The batters stop facing ma-
chines today and starting hit-
ting against live pitching when
the exhibition season gets tin-
der way with five games.
In the only games matching
two major league teams, the
New York Yankees face a split
squad of Texas Rangers at
Pompano Beach, Fla., and the
Boston Red Sox meet the De-
troit Tigers at Winter Haven,
Fla.
At Vero Beach, Fla., the Los
Angeles Dodgers face Japan's
Tokyo Giants while at Sarasota,
Fla., the Chicago White Sox go
against another Japanese team,
the Chunichi Dragons. Finally,
the other Texas squad opposes
the Mexico City Reds in Mexico
City.
Named Head Coach
CULLOWHEE, N.C. (AP) -
Fred Conley, who successfully
took over as interim basketball
coach at Western Carolina Uni-
versity at midseason, was
named head coach Thursday.
The 35-year-old graduate of
Marshall University took
charge after the resignation of
Jim Hartbarger, whose
Catamounts had a 5-7 record.
They were 10-4 for the rest of
the season.
Perhaps the most interesting
development of the first day's
exhibitions will be outfielder
Roy White's debut at first base
for the Yankees. The Yanks are
trying to keep left fielder-desig-
nated hitter White in the lineup,
but Lou Piniella won the left
field job last spring and Ron
Blomberg will be the DH, at
least against right-handed
pitching.
On the salary scene, the Mon-
treal Expos renewed the con-
tract of holdout Dave McNally,
the left-handed pitcher acquired
in an offseason swap with the
Baltimore Orioles. McNally, the
only unsigned Expo, reportedly
was seeking a boost from the
$120,000 he made with the Ori-
oles to $150,000.
General Manager Jim Fan-
ning said the club took its ac-
tion-which means McNally
must play for last year's sale--
ry-in compliance with baseball
regulations after "exhaustive
efforts to satisfy Dave have
failed."
Meanwhile, the Oakland A's
signed shortstop Bert Camp-
aneris for a "substantial in-
crease in salary."
Signs Pact
BOSTON f AP.) - Robert
Scanlon, a 20-year-old fullback
from Glasgow, Scotland, has
been signed by the Boston As-
tros of the American Soccer
League for the coming season.
The Astros open their home
season against the New York
Apollos at Boston University
Field May 3.
Boys Cage Scores
4,..', 4, II •
64, Tho Penn
5.4 rs.,000ovio
/ re in*, 
Carlisle County 96, I ulton CSa a
2.4 01 I h... .
Lone Oak 91, Paducah St. Mary's 90
Calloway County Si, Marshall County 17
roele or
Union County 12, Henderson City 39
MarbaonvWe 72, West Hopkins 64
Ovid= County 101, Ft. Campbell 44
Hoplcinsnlle 43, Olmstead 45
Owensboro 76, Damns County 59
Central City 67, Drakesboro 57
• (th n
Cloverport 71, Hiirdinsturg St. Romuald
42
Ohio County 114, Fordsville 62
Auburn 51, Lewisburg 58
1,11
Edmonsen County 19, Barren County 70
Cumberland Cormty 61, Metcalfe County
52
Elasbethtown 61, West Hardin 54
fa.  LeRoy
Gram County III, Mart County 65
,so .0 we..
Nelson Coady V, Waskinem 55
Campbellsville 43, Adair Co. 61
sn.t /off ..-,-
Jeff. PlassuistRidaa Mk Jeff. Western 44
• ve me he
Jeff. Dom 72, Jeff. Fardas
44 lop
Jeff Thomaa Jefferson 76, Lou DeSales
66
Lou Male -77, Loa' Manual 6s
-We a Lou
Jeff Seneca 71, Kentucky Country Dey 1,0
Jeff ekeeeln.-Jell. Di;ree '*t72
al 40.
Anderson County 54, Taytorwthe 44
Shelbyville 587. 111:y."1Y7011 01;72
40 Tormoile tamer.
Carroll Co. 55, Trimble Co. U
1304 me tome (.-
Grant Co. 75, Onen On al
-.1.1•Las-laamsr
Boone Prima 74, Illonsnionton N
Jenkins II5, Monlog-Neo.36
30k to tom 4agoon
01111111011 CAC& 74, Covington Latin 41
Covington Holy Crow 111, Covington
Heim II
t ith a finonnen
tteh a ,..,.e0,
Campbell Co. 76, Alexandria Bishop Bros-
sart 65
Paris 19, Bourbon County 45 • overtime
Pendleton 73, Augusta 56
Mason Co. 64, Tollesboro 57
Bath Co. 67, Mt. Sterling 57
W60(1101.2 Conde 74. lex. Catholic 66
. 11 orr..,1•IN • ra
Harrodsburg 06, Burgin 54
•4,4 0• At ••••61 \ how., 11
Len. Bryan Slattern 76, Lea. Sayre 38
FARB C651ItY a Richmond Model 59
orrunl
Garrard Co. 70, Kentucky School for the
Deaf 66
Casey County 56, Russell County 46
Wayne County 83, Pine Knot 32
Pulaski County 94, Eubank 64
Laurel County Mt Birnside 56
Clay County 87, Mantle 33
Barbourville 57, Whitley County 54
Ione Jack 50, Middlesboro 39
.0
Cumberland 36, Harlan 27
Jenkins 66, Flerning-Neon 56
Dilre Combs N, Saddam II
Lee County 56, Ossaley County 4'n
Paintsville 16, lariat 62
Wheelwright 91, Allen Central 60
Mullins 94, Millard 911
liewar County 44, Morgan County 42
Greenup Co 56, Raceland 50
West Garter 71, Lewis County 70
Greenup County 56, Raceland 50
Ashland 94, Boyd Co 77
Resigns
NEW YORK (AP) John
,Prenderville_resigned_ as bas-
ketball coach of St. Francis,
N.Y., College, the school an-
nounced Thursday. He will re-
main at St. Francis as a' scout
and recruiter
Prices Good Fri., Soto Sun.















Keep fishing gear organiz-
ed . . . room for lures, hooks,
line and other fishing needs.
GARC1A-MITCHELL 300
SPINNING REEL
Two spools, each with
different line capa-









Zebco 404 fool proof spinning reel with



















Small. sporty model for
maximum economy. Perma-
nent magnet type motor
has a special housing and
prop. Sinqle sReed, with a
-slIdIng off-and-on switch.












Be prepared for the start of
the fishing season with a new
rod! For a change of pace,












































g.g hicoes.sat, -BEL-AIR SHOPPING CENTER
14 sun.. 
We Reserve The Right To limit Quantities 753-8777









































































Worship Service ii 00a m
Evening worship 7 30p m
Emmanuel Missionary
MOrning Worship 11 00a m
Evening Worship 6 lOp rn
First Baptist
Morning Worship 10 45a m
Evening Worship 630p m
West Fork
Morning Worship 11:00a.m
Sunday Evening 6:00p m
Wednesday Evening 7,00p fn
Spring Creek
Morning Worship 14.00a m
Evening Worship 0.00p m
Northside












Morning Worship 10:45a m






Evening Worship 7:30p .m
Memorial Baptist
Morning Worship 10.50a m
Evening Worship 7.00p m
New Mt Carmel Missionary




Evening Worship 6,45 p m
Cherry Corner
Morning Worship 1100a.m.





Morning Worship 11 00 a.m






Evening Worship 5: 30 p.m.













AN INVESTMENT IN YOUR FUTURE
LiAlt 111 E II IL i4u
Coldwater
Morning Str vices 1100a. m.
Evening Services 7.00p m
Faith Baptist




Evening Worship 7,00p m
Chestnut Street General
Sunday School 10 00a m
Morning Worship 11 00am
Nazarene
Murray Church







Morning Worship 11 DO a m
Evening Worship 7 30p m
United, III 'cyan Ave
Sunday School 10 Warn
Evening Worship 7,00p m.
United, New Concord
Sunday School 10 Warn.
Worship Services 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Calvary Temple
Sunday Schoo: 10:008.m.
Worship Services 11a.m., 7:30p.m.
First Assembly 01 OM
Church School ' 10:00
Worship Service 11:00
Fint Assembly 01 OM
Church School 10:00a.m.
Worship Service 11:00a.m.
Church of Jesus Christ
Of Latter Day Saints
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
St. Leo Catholic Church
Sunday Mass 8 a.m., 11 a.m , 4'30p
rn. Saturday Mass 6:30 p m
Christian Science Services
Farmer Ave. and 17th Si., Murray,
Ky., Sundays 11.00 a.m. Testimony










Sunday School 9: 15a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30a.m.
Seventh Day Adventist
Sabbath School 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service 9:30 a.m.
Ledbetter Missionary Baptist
Sunday School 10a m
Preaching Ila m &6p m
Wed ?pm
BAD NEWS
Me cares of ihr world arrive with our daily paper. There
weents to be no end iv man'. Holeoce sod dewiructiveneac
What relief C:111 f row all visa had mews. Tbe anaffer
' in-The Bible. The word Gospel literally means
"Good Neva". Read your Bible. Make it your
daily Geed Nems
rs,1
10O IN DR CoU001
WC °WK. in YOU
C•••••0• 0011. ••• • ...NJ MAIO
Christian
First Christian
Worship Services 10:45 a m 7 p.m.
Murray Christian




Evening Worship 6:30p m
University
Morning Worship 10 30 a.m.









10 50 a .m
6 00p m
Union Grove
Morning Worship 10 Sham.,
Evening WOrship 6 30p.m
Seventh & Poplar
Worship Service io.aoa.m.





Morning worship 11:00 a.m





Sunday School 10 00 a.m.
Morning Worship i I Warn.
Coldwater
Warning Worship 10 Sham
Evening Worship 6.00p.m.
Kirksiry Church et Cadet
Sunday School 10:00a.m.
Morning Worship 10:50a.m.




Sunday School 10:03 a.m., Worship














This page made possible by the following supporting firms:
Methodist
Palestine United
Worship Service 11 a m 151 Sunday
10 00 a m 3rd Sunday Sunday
School 10 03 a m 550 & 4th
Martin's Chapel United
Worship Service 9-30 • ns
Sunday School i0:30a.m
Good Shepherd-1/i -
Worship Service 10 004 m




10 CIO a im
II 00a m
Ni  United
Morning Worship II Warn
Evening Worship 7 Wpm
Coldwater United
Worship Service 11 00 am 1st &
2nd Sunday 10 00 am 550 & 4th
Sunday School 10 00 • m 151 & 2rid
Sunday 11 OD am 550 & oth
Sunday
Temple Hill United
Morning Worship 10 00a m
Sunday School 11 00a m
First Methodist
Worship 8 450. 10 SOa m
Russells Chapel United
Sunday School 10 00a m
Morning Worship 11 00a m
Goshen Methodist
Worship Service at 11 00 a.rn 1st &
3rd Sundays, 9 30 a.m 2nd & 4th
Sundays, Bible Study 6,30 p m
Lynn Grove
Worship Service at 9:30a.m. 1st &
3rd Sundays, 1100 am. 2nd & Ith
Sundays
Cole's Camp Ground
Worship Service 10 00a m
Dezter-Wardin United
Worship Service 10 00a m
1st & 2nd Sundays, 11:00•.m.
leO 1. 3rd & 4th SiMGRIF
Mt. Hebron
Worship Service 10:00 a.m. lit
Sunday-11:W a.m. 3rd. Sunday:
Sunday School 11:00 a.m. 1st
Sunday-10:00 am. 2nd, 3rd. & alto
Sunday
MI. Carmel
Worship Service10:00 a.m. and
Sunday: 11:00 a.m. 4th Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a m. 1st, 550 0.
Atti Sunday: 11:00 •.m. 550 Sunday
WayMen Chops'
AWE Church
Morning Services 1045 a.m
Brooks Chapel United
151 IS 3rd Sunday 9:30a.m.
Evening 7:00p.m.
2nd LAM Sunday 11:00e.m.
No evening Worship
Bethel United
1St& 3ird Sunday 11:00•.m.
2nd & 4th Sunday 11:30a.m.
Evening 11:00p.m.
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School 10 00 a m
Morning Worship 11 00 a m
Evening 7 00 p. m
Storey's Chapel United
Morning Worship 9-45 a. m




Open10 tO roreekdaY s -"i














If God is your partner, make
your plans large
Astro Car Wash
11e2 Chestnut hioTTBT, Kr.
Ewing Tire Service
Your Complete Tire Service Center
For P066401111H-TnKli I Farm Tires
8011 Coldwater Rd. 753-3164
God Still Speaks to those
who take time to listen.
,...- Perkins Pancake and
Melt 
Steak House
U.S. 641 North 6 a.m.-10 p.m Everyday..ww .
Worlds largest and finest chain el Pancake Hawses,
locatty owned and operated.
-JOIN US AFTER CHURCH-
"THE PLENTIFUL PLATE PLACE"
He has failed














We are running specials Daily. Mon. thru Thurs.
Fri., Sat., Sun. -T-Bone Steak Special
No. 12th Ext. 641- Call in Orders to 753-4419
BALE EVERY SATURDAY AT 1 P.M.-1,11. 7014301
Hogs bought daily
Horse Sale Each 3rd Friday Night -






Cain A Treas Motor Sales
Hornet-Matador
Top Quality Used Cars
Five Points Phone 713.4448
Life is a one way street,
We are not coming back
..PX,.
t'-
beauty salon ,k,„ ,.
"For The Woman Who Cares" ', • - .















YOUR UNI-ROYAL TIRE DIALER





I Juanita's Flowers, Inc.
4. "WHEN YOUNEED FLOWERS-
I 41  ' THINK OF OURS"
Murray Warehouse Corp., Inc.
GRAIN DIVISION
Highest Cash Prices lOr Corn, Wheat & Soybeans









901 Sycamore Phone 753-7724
..e. -,..e• Ai




. KELLEY'S TERMITE & PEST
CONTROL
"Every Day You Delay Lets Bugs Hove
Their Way."




West Kentucky Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 753-5412
, Lota's Beauty Salon
I
"For Complete Beauty Care"
i  lr' 





• 1600 Dodson Ave 753-1202
1OP
The Christian Book Center
WAYNE & CATHY PERRIN-OWNERS
-Bibies.Records-Musk•looks-
-Church Suppllits-Gitts-
Mo Chestnut St_ 703-041s
Kenlake Marina
J.W. WILHAM-MGR
ili• MOUSE BOAT RENTALS 4


















OPEN EVENINGS I'll 0.00
5 12th St 755 7114
Murray, Kir
liMiwil
Heaven Is A Bargain
However Great The Cost
entuck fritd ChauKy
"IT'S FINGER LICKIN' GOOD"
Try Our Delicious Reef and Ham Sandwiches
Sycamore at 1311'
Call in Orders 753 7101
Peoples Bank of Murray, Ky.
"THE EXTRAORDINARY BANK"
Member FDIC
SOO Main so 12th a Story Chestnut St
















66 PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS
No 4th Street Phone 753,1921
Corvette Lanes Inc.
"BOWLING AT ITS BEST"
1415 Main Street Phone 70-7213
COMPLIMENTS
Morris Mobile
' 4. rant- Homes Inc...... _. ,
Murray, Ky. Ph 753 114.34
Seinen, Ky. Ph' 3371317
Shirley's Florist &
Garden Center(.!.......
F, To Flowers tor all Occasions
House Plants-Landscaping
500 N 4th 753-3231 7534944
Serve Your Saviour
mi
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
SUILDING BLOCKS & READY MIX CONCRETE






A COMPLETE PARTS DEPARTMENT
MS Maple St 7534474
Si
Smiles never go tip in price





Modernize your furniture with new
upholstery
A Complete Car Upholstery Center





. Wayne Darnell Outboard Marine
Your Johnson Meters Dealer-.- Sales Torvicip-Parts .. .
Boats & Boating Suppliai.---- - --____.......





Stokes Tractor 8 Implement Co.





meirsey's Moot to(-"p? Ommramme Else's...,-





' Attend_ Church_......._. - •
Popping Citater










6:30 DIMENSIONS IN CUL-
TURES: "Status and Role"
7:00 KY. GED SERIES, "Lit-
erature III Poetry" Discussion
of kinds of poetry and terms
with poems read for illustration.
7:30 HUMAN RELATIONS
AND SCHOOL DISCIPLINE,
"Getting It All Together"
8:00 ARABS AND ISRAELIS
6:30 BEHIND THE LINES
900 THEATER IN AMER
ICA: "Mass"
11:00 CAPTIONED ABC EVE-
NING NEWS
THURSDAY, MARCH 20
8:00 a.m. DIMENSIONS IN
CULTURES
300 p.m. TBA







6:30 DIMENSIONS IN CUL-
TURES
7:00 KY. GED SERIES IRepeat)
7 30 CAREER EDUCATION
FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
8.00 BILL MOYERS' JOUR-
NAL. INTERNATIONAL RE-
PORT
900 JAPANESE FILM: "24
Eye." One of the best loved
of Japanese films, Keisuke Kin-
oshita's bittersweet and strongly
anti-war story of a school tea-
cher who most watch he stu-
dents grow up and go off to war.
12:00 CAPTIONED ABC EVE-
NING NEWS
FRIDAY, MARCH 21
8,00 am. KY. GED SERIES
3:00 p.m. ROMANTIC RE-
BELLION








7:00 KY, GED SERIES: "Lit-
erature II Figurative Language"





















8 10 a.m.-Morning Air (M F)
10.30-Education Speaks
11 .noon-Masterworks Hour IM-
Fl
12:30--Grammy Treasure Chest
6 - 00-Options. "Conflict or
Cooperation in World Corn.
modifies" & Ford Foun-
dations's "Energy Project"
7•00-From the Record Library
(MW-F)





















Liam Taafe and Dan Gleeson
revisited
2:30-Concert of the Week. The
Festival Music Society Or-
chestra performing: Handel,
Albinoni, Bach, Vivaldi and
Telemann
4,00-All Things Considered
(every day of week)
4:30-Voices in the Wind
6'00-Options Henry Kissinger's




1 -3--Midday Classics (M-F1
3,00-Chi(dren's Story Hour
(every day M.F)
5 - 45-WKMS.FM Evening News
1W-F)
6 DO-Options: Harold Prince,
John Hightower, Otto Bett-
mann
8 00-Calloway County Laker
Hour




Blake and Kenny Cantrell
Ti*. Mar. 11




6:00-Firing Line with William F.
Buckley
7 30-The Sound of Listen
8 15-Wind Sinfonietta and
Symphonic Bank, directed by








9:00-Gene Price Country. Ex-
press
'Thurs. Mar. 13







pt. I "The Price of Power)
7:00-City Council live from City
Hall






8:00 - Channel 6 - "A
Big Hand for the Little
Lady", a comedy-drama
set in a saloon in the late
1 8 0 Os. Stars Henry
Fonda, Joanne
Woodward. Runs 2 hrs.
._ -10:30 -Channel 12 -
"Whistle Stop", a drama
in which Ava Gardner
stars. The story of a
small-town girl who can't
make up her mind




2:00 p.m. - Channel 6 -
College Basketball:
Alabama vs. Auburn
2:30 p.m '.' - Charuiel 3 -
Pro Bowlers Tour: Ebonite
Don Carter Classic




4:00 p.m. - Channel 3 -
-Vide World of Sports:
World Figure Skating
Championships
4:00 p.m. -Channel 12 -
Golf: Florida Citrus Open
7:30 p.m. - Channel








1:00 p.m. - Channel 3 -
Superstars: Superteams'
qualifying round
1:00 p.m. - Channel 6 -
World Championship
Tennis: Aetna World Cup
matches
1:00 p.m. - Channel 12 -
NBA Basketball: Warriors
vs. Celtics
2:30 p.m. - Channel 3 -
American Sportsman ,
3:00 p.m. - Channel 6 -
NHL Hockey: Canadiens
vs. Rangers
3:15 p.m. - Channel 3 -
Howard Cosell Sports
Magazine
3:30 p.m. - Channel 3 -
Wide World of Sports:
World Figure Skating
Championships
3:30 p.m. - Channel 12 -
Golf: Florida Citrus Open
Ashland WKAS 25




Levington-Richmond WK LE 46




TELEVISION Murray-MaYfiekl  WKMU 21
Owenton  1NKON 52











An 11-day gala event designed as a Mail:lf programming, fund-raising, and membership drive
of Kentucky Educational Television. Special programs have been purchased and are inter-
spersed through a funfilled telethon.
TIMES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
SUNDAY, MARCH 16
12:30 p.m. FESTIVAL 75:
"Japanese Film"
1:30 FESTIVAL 75: A gala
event with a cast of thousands
live from KET studios.
2:00 FESTIVAL '75
3:00 FESTIVAL '75: "Theater
in America"
4:00 FESTIVAL '75
5:00 FESTIVAL '75: A cast
of thousands live from KET
studios.
5:15 FESTIVAL '75: "Bill
Moyers' Journal. International
Report"
6:15 FESTIVAL '75: "Con-
sumer Survival Kit-The Dream-
house Nightmare", Host Lary
Lowman talks about some
POrtant guidelines to follow while
shopping for a new or older
hot.r
6:45 FESTIVAL '75: Roman-
tic Rebellion-Ingres Part II"
Kenneth Clark points out that
if Ingres had died at 35 he
might have been considered the
most talented and misunderstood
painter of the 19th century. In-
stead, (ogres lived another fifty
years and according to Clark
became one of the moil im-
pressive foran en French painting.
7:30 FESTIVAL '75: "Nova-
The Other Way- Is there an
alternative to modern industrial
society that isn't primitive: E.F.
Schumacher, a British econo-
mist, developed an alternative
for Third World nations. His
ideas are so interesting that more
developed nations are paying
attention. Is his way the nee
of the future'
8:30 FESTIVAL '75: "Mas-
terpiece Theatre -Episode 3 A
Confirmed Bachelor" Doctor
Graeslor has been alone since
the mysterious death of his sis-
ter. He shows all th• signs of
being a confirmed bachelor ..
until he meets Sabine.
9:30 FESTIVAL '75: ''The
Resolution of Moss,* Wax". The
story of an elderly widow etri
ving to keep both her home
and her pride intact,
11,00 FESTIVAL '75: "Fi-
ring Line"
MONDAY, MARCH 17
8-00 are. KY, GED SERIES
3,00 p.m. MATTER OF FACT/
FICTION





5:30 VILLA ' ALEGRE
8:00 ELECTRIC COMPANY
-4,30 - IDIMEA1641361.64Uli. CUL,
TURES: "Technical Develop'
7:00 KY, GED SERIES: "Lit-
erature II Prose. Figurative
Language": Illustrations of var-
ious figures of speech and how
to read literary Passages.
7:30 HUMAN RELATIONS
AND SCHOOL DISCIPLINE:
"Getting It All Together"
8:00 FESTIVAL '75: A gala
event with a cast of thousands
live from KET studios.
8:15 FESTIVAL '75: "Corn-
rent on Kentucky Folk Tales
and Tellers" Al Smith talks
with Or. William H. Janson,
UK's Distinguished Professor A•
ward-winner and professor of
folklore.
8:45 FESTIVAL '75
9:00 FESTIVAL '75: "Clar-
ence Darrow Special". A "One-
man play" based on the life of
Clarence 0/aro...which won crit-
ics) acclaim in the theatre and
on commercial television. Henry
Fonda's performance as Darrow
has been hailed as one of the fi-
nest of his distinguished career.
10:30 FESTIVAL '75
1100 FESTIVAL '75, "Cap-
tioned ABC Evening News"
TUESDAY, MARCH 18
8:00 a.m. DIMENSIONS IN
CULTURES







5: 30 VILLA ALEGRE
600 ELECTRIC COMPANY
6,30 DIMENSIONS IN CUL-
TURES




8:00 AMERICA: "The More
Abundant Life-Part II" Al-
istair Cooke completes his study
in this final episode.
8:30 ASCENT OF MAN:
-Knowledge or Certainity" Dr
Jacob Bronowski offers his per-
sonal view of the moral dilemma
that confronts today's scientists.
9:30 WOMAN: "The Youn-





11 00 CAPTIONED ABC EVE-
NING rtsiys
-WEDNESDAY, MARC-.29
8:00 am. KY. GED SERIES
3:00 p.m. ELECTRIC WM-.
PANY
.1ARLEI1 L0LICA:14061.-- 30-30 AVIATION- W.E.4:1145.16
FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 11 -00 CAPTIONED ABC EVE-
gent" 4:00 SESAME STREET NING NEWS  pianist Eileen Joyce -
TUESDAY NIGHT
MOVIES
7:30-Channel 3 - "Killer
Bees", a drama starring
Gloria Swanson as a strong-
willed matriarch who rules
a California wine growers
family. Runs 90 min.
7:30 - Channel 6 - "The
Big Ripoff", a comedy-
drama starring Tony
Curtis, cast as an unlucky
gambler. Runs 90 min.
10:30 - Channel 12 -
"Class of '63". An old
romance picks up where it
left off when there is a class
reunion. Runs 90 min.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
MOVIES
7:30 - Channel 3 -
"Scream of the Wolf", a
thriller about a search for a
creature that has killed
four persons. Runs 90 min.
10:30-Channel 12- "The
Woman Who Wouldn't
Die", an English mystery
involving an old-fashioned
murder story. Gary Merrill
stars. Runs 1 hr. 45 min.
THURSDAY NIGHT
MOVIES
8:00 - Channel 12 -
"Lawman", a western with
a cast headed by Burt
Lancaster. Runs 2 hrs.
10:30 - Channel 12 -
"Desperate Search". In
this drama the story
centers around the search
for two children lost in a
wilderness. Runs 90 min.
11:05 - Channel 29 -
"Some People". A
choirmaster seeks to set
several teen-agers on the




800 - Channel 12 - ''Cage
Without a Key", a drama of
a teenager facing time in a
penal institution. Runs 2
hrs.
10:30-Channel 12- "'Me
Two Faces of Dr. Jekyll "
Another edition of the
Robert Louis Stevenson
classic. Runs 1 hr. 45 min.
11:05 Channel 29- "The









in this popular story. Also
stars Jane Wyman,
Richard Egan, Runs 2 hrs.
40 min.
8:00 '-Channel 3 -
''Skullduggery'', an
adventure story about an
anthropological
expedition. Stars Burt
Reynolds, Runs 2 hrs.
10:30 - Channel 3 -
"Viva Villa", a histoncal
drama about Pancho Villa,
played by Wallace Beery.
10:30 - Channel 6 -
-Modesty Blaise", a sky
farce about woman agent.
11:00 - Channel 29 -
"Dr. Goldfoot and the
Bikini Machine". A
comedy, with Vincent




7:30 - Channel 3
"Search for the Gods-, a
pilot for a proposed series.
Runs 2 hrs.
10:15 - Channel 3 -
"Song of Russia". Robert
Taylor plays an American
conductor caught in the
Nazi invasion of Russia.
Runs 2 hrs.
10:30 - Channel 6 -
"D-Day, 'the Sixth of
June", a re-etiactment of
the invasion of Normandy
during World War II. Stars
abezt._ ..Ta.;4e-r ,----44eita •
Wynter.
_
11:05 - Channel 29 -
‘),v4100,,,r-she-eoromrp
story crf the life of concert
TV GUIDE SATURDAY EVENING, MARCH 8, 1975 SCHEDULE
WPSD-6_ _ KFVS-12 WSIL-3 WDX R -29 1 WNGE-2 WLAC-5 WS/V1-4
6.30 Wallah*, 6:00 Sunrise 7:00 Yogi's 9:00 Debates :8:30 Gosp. Hr. 6:30 Sunrise 6:00 Agricul.
7:00 Addams 6:30 News 725 Schoomougg, 1000 Pufnuuhl '700 Yogi 7 00 Martian I 6.30 Farm Dig
7- 30 ChoPPer 7:00 Martian
7'3° SP'sod Bogey
7:30 Bugs Bunny 10730 Ledsvill• 7 30 Bug. Bunny 7 30 Speed Boggy : 7'00 Addams
•iLoo ,..„..,9 11:00 Miesron 8.00 Kung Ptsomtv 8 00 Jeannie 7 30 Willy8.00 E AHAVIingY
8 .30 Run Joe





11.30 In tttttt te
12:130 Baptist
8.30 Gilligan 8 30 Partridge
9.00 Devlin 9 00 Scooby
8.00 Emergency
8 30 Run be
9 S igmund30 
10 00 P. Penthar
9:00 Scooby Dori 888 11.”8̂
-830 ma'am 9.30 Leese
12:30 Cinema
200 - Malor Adams
9 30 Lassie ' 9 30 Shazarn
'10013 . Super Friends ' 10.00 Dinosaurs
9 00 Land Lost
9 30 Sigmund
10.30 Star Trek 10:00 Dinosaurs 9,55 Schoolhouse 4.00 Rifleman 11 00 Soul Train 10:30 Hudson 10:00 P. Panther
11.00 Jetsons
11:ol30G
10:30 Hudson 11:+00 Stligiserifinds .




.12.00 AM. Bend- --
1 00 Sports
. 011,0011•111' 10:30 Star Trek
11:30 Fat Albert I 11:00 Jesons
12:00 RFD-TV 1130 Fat Albert 5.30 J . Dean 2:15 TBA 12:00 Film ' 11:30 Go,
12:30 Atop Fence
12:00 Film 11.30 Am, Band 6.00  Wrestling 2'30 Bowlers 1:00 Comm. Cent 12,00 Mayberry
1:00 Children
1:00 Beaver 12:30 Matinee 7:00 Tartan 4.00 Sports 1.30 Innerspac• • 1:00 SPorts
2:00 SEC Br kat
1:30 Good News 2:00 Wally 8. 30 Avengers 5 30 H. Reasoner 2:00 Mons 4 00 Wilburn
400 Me Vernon










6 30 B. Goldsboro
7 00 Emergency630 Accent 7:00 All Family - 10:00 News 12:130 Rock Conc. 8:30 B. N•whart 8 00 Movie7.00W, Diener 7:30 Jefferson' 10:30 Movie 1 30 News 9:00 C. Burnett 10 25 SceneiTen10:00 News Beat 8:00 M.T. Moore 10:00 News 10 55 Theatre10:30 Movie 8:308. Newhart
10:30 Baskstba it9:00 C. Burnett 12,00 Theatre1000 News
10:30 Virginian
TV GUIDE SUNDAY EVENING, MARCH 9, 1975 SCHEDULE
WRSD-6. ,. KFVS-1 2 WSIL -3 WDXR-29 WNGE-2 1 WLAC-5
.
WSM-4
7 CIO Answer 6:00 C. Moue 7:00 Story
-
6:00 Gospel Mus. 7:00 WtlrshiP
4
6:00 Sunrise 7.20 Farm
7 30 Jubilee 6:30 News 7:30 Discovery 8:30 Young/Heart 7,30 J. Sggeggart 7 00 Your Church 7.30 Gosp. Hr.
8 30 Devotion 7:00 Dimension 6:00 J. Robison 9:00 God Is Real 800 Amazing Grace7 30 Jubilee . 8:30 Discovery
9. 15 C. Hamilton 7:30 Herald 5:300, Roberts 9:30 Faith 8:303 Stooges 8 00 C. Tipton 9:00 Herald
9:30 Herald 8:00 US. Arches 9:00 Cusp. Hr. 10:00 T•eaan 9: 30 R Humbard 8 30 J. Robison 9:30 Dimensions
10,00C. Closieup 8:30 Bailey - -- 1000 Goober 11:00 Baptist 10:30 B•ptilit Ch. 9 00 Good News 10:00 Worship
10:30 Childnsn's 9:00 Revival 10:30 Make Wish 12:00 J. Dean 11 30 Capitol News 9 300. Roberts 10:30 It's Written
11:00 Accent 930 Look Live 11:00 Korg 12:30 Unt. World 12:00 Soul/City 10'00 Tony-Susan 11:00 Urban Leag









:1:00 Superstars 11 00 Faith Today 12:00 Sports
. 11:30 Tann. Educ. 1.00 Sports
12:30 V. Wand 11:30 This Life 1:00 Superstars 4:0012 High 3:00 L. Walk 12:00 Outdoors 1:30 Tennis
1:00 Tennis 12:00 Sports 2:30 Am. Sports 5:00 S. Phillips 4:00 Moore 12:30 R. Skinner 430 TBA
















6: 30 W. Disney
7: McCloud -- 6:30
6:00 P.A. Forum
Cher ''.
5:30 Lassie 7:00 Lost/Spec. 9:30 C. Cam era
700 Star Trek 10:00 Wrestling6:00 Wild King. 8 r




9:30 C. Camera 7:30 Kojak 6:30 Funny Lady 9 00 Weather 11 -00 Gosp Guitar 7:30 Kojek 7:30 Manniii
10 00 News Beat
10 30 Movie
8:30 Mannix 7:30 Movie 9.05 PT L Club 11 30 lames





10:00 News 10,00 News 10.00 News1030 Sports 10:15 Movie 10 30 Twigs1045 Virginian 12:00 Comedy12.15 News
DAYTIME TV SCHEDULE MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY Daytime Schedule Does Not Change







10.30 Hol. Squares 10:30 Love Life
10:55 News11,03 Jackpot






12,30 Stay. Mar. , 12:30 World 
Turns
1:00 Deys Lives vao Gokr 1-198t
1:30 Doctors ' 1:30 Edge Night
2:00 Anoth.INrld.. 2:00 Price Right
3:00 Somerset 2:30 Match Game
3:30 Gilligan






























































6:30 R. Ferrell 6,130C. Journal
7:00 Bozo Show 8:15 C. Tipton
SAX New Zoo 645 News
8:30 Green Acres 7:00 Siegel
9:00 Movie '7,55 Dorincla
10:30 It Pays 8:00 Capt. Kang
9:00 Joker's Wild
9:30 Gambit

























10 00 High Rollers
10 30 Hol. Squares
11 00 Jackpot




































5 30 C. Pats
6.00 3 Stooges
6:30 News













9 00 B. Graham
10 00 Move




9 03 hied. Center
10.00 News
10.30 Reports
11 00 Other People
11:30 Movie
....






TV GUIDE TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 11, 1975 SCHEDULE













































7 oo Adorn 12
7 30 Movie




TV GUIDE WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 12, 1975 SCHEDULE
WPSD-h KFVS-1 7 WS11-3 WDXR-29 WNGE 2
6:30 Nash. Musk 6:30 Price Right
7:00 House Praire 7:00 T. Orlando
8:00 L. Tanner 800 Cannon
8'00 PT"..".". 9:00 Manhunter
10:00 f'faws Beat io:oo 12 Reports
10:30 Tonight 10.30 Movie
12:00 Tomorrow 12:30 News
6:003 Stooges 5:30 News
6:30 News 6:30 Star Trek
7.00 That's Mama 7:30 Mike Douglas
9:00 Weather

























TV GUIDE THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 13, 1975 SCHEDULE
WPM1-11 KFVS-1 WSI1-3 WDXR 79
6 30 P Wagoner 6 30 Wild Amin
7 00 Sunshine 7-00 Walton%
7 30 Bob Crane 8.00 Movie
8 00 Arch*. 10.00 12 Reports
9 00 Morin' On 10 30 Mower





7 00 Primal Man
8 00 Sts. San Fran
9.00 Harry 0
10 00 News





VNGE-2 (All AC 5
e"."1° 8'14 Cent- 1 6 30 Tell Truth
7 00 B Miller 7.00 Walton'
7 30 Karen 8 00 Movie
8 00 Sts San Fran 10 00 News
9 00 Harry 0 10 30 Ironside








• TV GUIDE FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 14, 1975 SCHEDULE




g 60 st,des, tor°
9 9, ,,,, wyons.„
1000 Neves Beat
10 30 T.0.100.1.-
12 00 Mid. Spec
6 30 Treas. Hunt
. 7 00 Comedy
7 30 Wall Get By
&Debtor.* •
10 00 12 Reverse
10 30 Mover
12:30 News





10 30 World Ent
12 30 Movie '
.
5 30 Now' '
6 30 Mission Imp.
7 30 kflik• Douglas
9 es weeds.,
9 05 PT I_ Club
11 00 Croat Feat.
I
6 30 Ho). Squares
7 00 Night Stalk.
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Agriculture Department To Go
Ahead With Beef Grade Changes
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Agriculture Department's new
grading system will result in
consumers paying Choice
prices for beef graded Good,
the nation's largest consumer
organization says.
The department decided
Thursday to go ahead with its
Sept. 11 proposal to change its
beef-grading system, which in-
dustry groups helped write. The
proposal drew comment from
almost 5,000 individuals, firms
and organizations.
-We're extremely dis-
appointed at the Agriculture
Department's unresponsiveness
to the overwhelming feelings of
American consumers," a
James 0. Day Is
Eighth Candidate
For Lt. Governor
FRANKFORT, Ky. (API —
James 0. Day, a retired Army
colonel, filed today as the
eighth Democratic candidate
for lieutenant governor.
Day, 45, is a native of Men-
dee County who has lived in
Morehead since retiring from
the Army last year with 22
years service.
In a statement issued as he
filed, Day said his program
would include:
Top priority for education,
with increased teachers' sala-
ries, additional classrooms,
more emphasis on special edu-
cation and kindergarten classes
for all counties.
Greater efforts to bring in-
dustry to Kentucky and start
new businesses.
"A decent road system for
each county and emergency
state') repair of the roads
damaged by coal trucks."
Programs to prevent air and
water pollution and require
strict land reclamation after
strip mining,
Increased state taxes on alco-
holic beverages and cigarettes.
A bonus for Vietnam veter-
ans.
Day said he has maintained
his voting residence in Ken-
tucky and has paid state in-
come taxes all the time he was
In the Army.







spokeswoman for the Consumer
Federation of America said.
Under the decision, the
Choice grade will be expanded
to cover about 90 per cent of
the graded beef in the united
States.
The new system also im-
proves the eating quality stand-
ards of the Good grade and, in
a move opposed by most of the
meat industry, requires that all
beef graded for quality also be
"yield-graded- for the per-
centage of retail-trimmed meat
in them.
The "consumer" grades —
what shoppers might find in su-
permarkets—are, in descending
order of fat content, Prime,
Choice and Good. However,
Choice is the grade most heavi-
ly advertised by supermarkets
and the one sold most. -
The consumer groups wanted
a new grade between Choice
and Good Promote to consumer
demand for lean beef, which
they say is more nutritious.
The department said the im-
provements in the Good grade,
marketed most extensively in
the South, will meet the de-
mand.
But the consumer federation
called the action "a very
serious rip-off of the American
consumer."
The spokeswoman said,
"We're going to be paying
Choice prices for Good beef
The grading program costs
meatpackers about $14.60 an
hour. These costs, to be passed
on to the consumer, will in-
crease as the federal graders
have to take longer to grade for





Citizen involvement is needed
to offset many of the problems
caused by inflation and reces-
sion, says Gov. Julian Carroll.
"These are admittedly diffi-
cult days for everyone," Car-
roll told a Jaycees meeting
Thursday night. "But certainly
these are not times for despair,
unwarranted gloom or the with-
drawal from the mainstream.
"It is essential, if we are to
best this tide of adversity and
sustain the Democratic in-
stitutions, that we become in-
volved and stay involved," the
governor declared.
"If we are going to demand
wise and honest government in
our city halls, in the state-
houses and in Washington, we
have the responsibility then to
he wise and honest ourselves,
and to see that those who con-
duct the government are just




\ AT YOUR TACKLE STORE
America's most popular Spinners
Standard - Single & Double
Idaho & double
— Single and Twin.
Ask for them by name,
"We sold your Grandfather"
JOHN J. HILDEBRANDT CORP.
Logansport, Inthsna 46.347 • S 1899
Peggie'sqfPaducah
Incites YOU but




March 6th - 7th and 8th
2300 BrOrldWaY
Refreshments served
9 oda. /11 i pot.
$.30" (;ift Certifit(ites
.1;iren Ur.
Navy Airman Claudia C.
Kemp, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles D. Kemp of 1609
Wiswell Road, Murray,
graduated from recruit
training for women at the
Naval Training Center, Orlan-
do, Ha. She is scheduled to
report to Mess Management
Specialist School, Memphis,
Tenn. The training included
instruction in seamanship,
military regulations, fire
fighting, close order drill, first




LOUISVILLE, Ky. AP) —
Robert L. Johnson of Louisville
has accepted a challenge from
Jefferson County Judge Todd
Hollenbach to take part in a de-
bate among candidates for the
Democratic gubernatorial nom-
ination.
Johnson made his decision
known to Hollenbach Thursday
in a letter.
Gov. Julian Carroll, also a
contender in the May 27_pr1-
mary, has said he won't take
part in a debate prior to the
general election.
State Auditor Mary Louise





movies, television and teach-
ing machines the book indus-
try still flourishes, according
to a publication of the New
York Stock Exchange.
Some 40,000 titles, includ-
ing new editions of previously
published books, were pub-
lished in the United States in
1973; sales totaled $3.2 billion.
Ford To Accept Less Than Proposed
Aid To Cambodia, Officials Report
WASHINGTON AP) — Pres-
ident Ford will settle for less
than the $222 million in emer-
gency aid he previously said
was essential for the survival'
of Cambodia, White House offi-
cials say.
This tilt toward compromise
was acknowledged after Ford
told a news conference Thurs-
day night that Cambodia Mad
fall to the Communists within
"10 days or two weeks" if Con-
gress doesn't act to approve
more military assistance.
nkoSetiIionipeniwrjheiwieoiuthsato")urirndaithci•a.tfthoer'rteirntheis
Southeast Asian nation, Ford
never used the $222 million fig-
ure so prominently advertised
in the past as the necessary
amount.
The White House sources
would not disclose exactly that
Ford might accept otherwise,
but Rep. Paul McCloskey, R-
Calif., has been proposing a
--$116 million sum since he re-
-turned earlier this week from a
fact-finding tour of South Viet-
nam and Cambodia.
Although the issue of Cam-
bodia took the largest share of
the half-hour, nationally broad-
__cast news conference. Ford
also was questioned on the
economy and politics, and he
made these points:
—Unemployment, which
stood at 8.2 per cent in
January, could go as high as 9
per cent, although "I have
doubts that it will."
—Whatever the climb in the
jobless rate, "a greater tax re-
duction," not an increase in
federal spending, would be the
preferred remedy.
—Whatever the size of the
tax cut, middle-income Ameri-
cans should get greater relief
to spur consumer spending,
Ford added. The big problem
"is not the size of the tax cut,
but the slowness with which
Congress is acting on it," he
said.
—Congress is making alarm-
ing moves toward increasing
the already burdensome $52 bil-
lion federal deficit he has pro-
posed. "That figure is too
much, and anything above that
is very, very bad," he said.
—"Nelson Rockefeller 4
doing a very fine job as vice
president." The Republican
party has "an excellent chance
to prevail in 1976" but the par-
ty "has to be a broad-based,




Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 201 ird4
Excessive spending could
prove disastrous now. Don't
speculate or indulge in
extravagant whims, and watch
the budget even when making
minor purchases.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21) di61..
Others are observing, some
following your example. Your
best foot forward] Stress vital
points, but no exagg,erating or
cutting corners too close!
I May 72 to June 211 n41,4-
You can take giant steps
toward advancement now — if
you have the ambition and
know-how. Don't launch into
uncharted seas, however.
CANCER
i June 22 to July 23)
Careful exploration of
offerings and soundly directed
imagination needed now. Don't
mix business and personal
affairs.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) at,gi,
An original idea could be
developed, eventually turned to
profit. Along these lines, it's a
good period for pushing your
luck.
VIRGO
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 231 FrPti‘
A first-rate period for
inventiveness and bringing out
dormant talents. Put your
strength behind unusual
projects, but only if they are
truly worthwhile.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct 23) An_
. Ideas and plans for travel
may be running DUO some
 -difficulty especially—IL-you.
have planned too much activity
or have been too optimistic





Oct. 24 to Nov. 221 nt'el
Someone in authority will now
take action to aid your cause —
widening your horizons
considerably. You have good
reason for optimism.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) ARO'
Your judgment somewhat
"cloudy" now. Take nothing for
granted, even if all seems well.
And, above all, make no hasty
decisions.
CAPRICORN
(Dec, 22 to Jan. 20)
Focus ambitions on an
attainable plateau. Don't strive
for the unreasonable. If not well
counseled, new ventures could
pose a problem.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
A domestic situation may tax
your ingenuity but cast aside
any doubts of your ability to
handle. By midday, you'll have
the answer you need.
PISCES xir
1Feb. 20 to Mar. 29) n
This could be a somewhat
erratic day unless you steer a
steady course. Above all, avoid
discussions which could upset
associates.
YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with a fine mind, great
versatility and lofty ambitions.
In the latter connection,
however, you must be careful of
the goals on which you set your
heart. There's quite a bit of the
dreamer in you and you often
want to express yourself along
lines for which you are not truly
qualified. Failure then brings
you bitterness and disap-
pointment from which you may
not completely recover. It is
important that you be realistic
and train yourself along lines in
which you are really talented
Then you cannot fail. Fields in
which.. you could make_your...t
greatest success: literature, the
law, philosophy, agriculture.
erio-,ition.---erw. -occupation. 
connected with the sea. Birth-
late of. I,uther Burbank,
renowned botanist; Oliver
Wendell Holmes, Amer jurist.
tog to be a viable force," Ford
said.
While he spoke optimistically
about -such matters, it was
Cambodia that was on his mind
and the minds of the reporters.
In fact, it wasn't until the news
conference reached its 21st
minute that questions turned to
the economy.
Ford opened with a prepared
statement outlining his argu-
ment for more Cambodian aid
and said "there is no hope of
success unless the Congress
acts quickly to provide the nec-
essary means for Cambodia to
survive."
Congressional reaction to the
increasing administration pres-
sure on Cambodia, climaxed by
Ford's news conference, was
mixed.
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, D-
Minn., said before the news
conference that he told Ford on
Thursday that prospects for
any aid were "quite dim."
Senate Democratic leader
Mike Mansfield of Montana told
a newsmen, "I didn't even
hear" Ford's news conference,
but his view remains that "any
future military aid will simply
prolong the killing.-
• The flexibility in the House
resulted more from reports by
some members of a task force
of eight lawmakers who
recently returned from In-
dochina rather than from the
lobbying of the administration.
Ford spoke glowingly of the
fact-finding legislators and
stated that "their impact will
be significant in the Congress
as well as in the country."
Since many of those who
made the Indochina trip have
recommended some type of
compromise, Ford's praise was
seen as another sign of his will-
ingness to bend on the money
issue.
Rep. John J. McFall of Cali-
fornia, the Democratic whip,
said after the Ford news con-
ference that the odds are better
for some aid because of the
fact-finding trip.
Another powerful Democrat,
Rep, George Mahon of Texas,
chairman of the House Appro-
priations Committee, said the
recommendations of some of
the fact-finding team have
"softened some resistance to
the request."
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I 00-5 bop m
(6alierg
813 Coldwater Rd




Specials just for you! Pickup
or free delivery. Geraldine




Watkins Products. Call 753-
5550.
TV GUIDE-delivered by mail
to your home weekly, $6.75 per




All display ads, classift
display and regular
display, must be submitted
by 12 noon, the day before
publication
All reader classifieds
must be submitted by 4
p.m. the day be6ore
publication,
JACK & JILL-openings for
children. Infants-6 years, WAITRFSS WANTED. Apply in
Drop-in service. 753-9922. person at Tom's Pizza.
Help Wanted
Male Si Female
Apply in person at
Long John Silvers
711 S. 12th
between 2p. m. & 4p. m.
WANTED AT ONCE: Ex-
perienced branch finance
manager for finance com-




OLAN MILLS needs telephone
solicitors. Also some delivery
work. Salary $2.10 per hour.
Apply in person Monday
morning. March 10. to Velma
Higgins, room 41, Regal 8





































outstanding young local retail
food service business offers
both growth and high income
while you keep your present
job or family can handle
operation. Low investment.
Owner has other business
interest. Call 753-3228.
TIRE BUSINESS for sale in
Murray including 1972
Chevrolet service truck with
equipment. Good business
potential. Must sell im-









BURIAL INSURANCE up to
$2,000. Health, no problem.
Golan C. Hays. 753-1976.
Fire! Fire,




ALL FRIENi7S Sae THAT





































14. Want To Buy
GOOD USED practice piano.
Phone 753-4505.
COINS-AMERICAN. Gold,
silver, or copper. Buy or sell.
Five silver dollars, $25.
Buying gold coins, un-
circulated. $1-pay $95. $2.50-
pay $50. to $75. $5-pay 680. $10-
pay $110. $20-pay 6200. Paul F.
Faivre, 753-9232.
15 Articles For Sale
PRECUT, PICTURE frames,
ready to assemble, assorted
sizes. Murray Lumber Co.
SLACK SETS, like new, size 12.
$10 each. Call 753-1733.
TWO BEIGE rugs. Call 753.1954
after 3 p. m.
16. Home Furnishings
DINING ROOM suite-table
and five chairs, and buffett.
Call 753-2956.
GOOD FRIGIDAIRE washer
for sale, cheap. Call 753-6501.
1974 WHIRLPOOL WASHER,
excellent condition. $185. Call
753-9447 after 5 p. m.
DOUBLE BED with box springs














DISHWASHER FOR sale. Is
portable or built-in. Call 753-




Sole ends Sot March 8




BAMBOO SET consisting of two
piece sectional and corner
table, round glass top coffee
table, one high back swivel
rocker. Best offer over $275.
Call 753-9232.
17. Vacuum Cleaners
THE SALE is over at Kirby
Vacuums. But you can still
have your old Kirby rebuilt for
226. Trade-ins on new Kirbys
are worth up to $80. Come in
and see us soon. Kirby Sales &
Services, 500 Maple Street,
753-0359.
19. Farm Equipment
FRONT END loader for Ford
tractor, complete. Air-
compressor, 8 H. P., Briggs &
Stratton. Call 435-4433.
135 FERGUSON, plow, disc,
cultivator, drill, rob o hoe, bush
hog. Excellent condition.
Phone 753-3943 after 4 p. m.
FERGUSON 20 tractor, ex-
cellent condition, no equip-
ment. $1100. Call 753-2958 or
753-6633.
1957 FERGUSON tractor with
plow and mower. Contact
Howard Brandon, phone 753-
4383.
511. P. tiller, used one season.
$100. Call 753-7581.
30 FERGUSON TRACTOR and
two bottom plow. Both in
excellent condition. Call 435-
4578.
TREATED FENCE posts. Also
treated barn poles and lum-
ber. 5 x Is and long lengths.
Poplar Bluff Treating Co.,
Highway 60 West, 314-998-2555
or 314-785-0700.
20. Sports Equipment
PING PONG table with paddles
and net. Like new. Call 753-
9989 after 3 p. m.
TREASURE HUNTING time is
here. Civil war relics are
valuable. Also coins and rings.
Use a world famous White's
Metal Detector. Have one new
Coin Master at big deduction.
Call 753-1575.
14 FT, LONE STAR boat and
trailer with 40 H. P. Johnson
motor. $550. Call 488-2488 after
5 p. m.
20. Sports Equipment

















organ, six years old. Excellent NICE TWO bedroom trailer for
condition. Call 502-442-7283. rent. Call 753-0946.
24. Miscellaneous
REFRIGERATOR WITH
freezer across top. 1250 volt
110 bathroom wall heater. Also
four H-78 x 14 snow tires with
studs on Ford or Chrysler
wheels. Call 753-1976.
30. Business Rentals
OFFICE SPACE, 201 South 5th
Street. (Dr. George Oakley
Building I. $150 per month.
Available immediately. Call
Bob Miller, 753-2920.
 BUILDING FOR auto business.
OAK FIREWOOD for sale Air-compressor, gas heat, and
$12.50 per rick, delivered. Call hoist furnished. Excellent
436-2315. location. Call 753-3018.
27, Mobile Home Sales
1967 12 x 60 mobile home, two
bedrooms, furnished. $3,300.
Call 753-7566,
FOX MEADOWS and Coach
Estates Mobile Home Parks.
Spaces and homes for families
only. Small Parks, Superior
accomodations, exclusive
residential area. South 16th
Street. Phone 753-3855.
12 x 47 TWO bedroom, all
electric, central air-
conditioning and heating.
63000 or best offer. See at No.
31 Grogan Mobile +10mei
(Highway 94).
29. Mobile Home Rentals
BALDWIN PIANOS and
organs. Rent to purchase plan.
Lonardo Piano Company,
across from Post Office,
Paris, Tennessee and the
Antique Mall, 4th & Sycamore
Murray, Ky.
Get The Top-Plitt






PIANO, $250. Call 753-8936.
OLD PUMP organs, player
pianos, Sxiiss music boxes,
most any old instruments. Will
buy or trade-in on new
Baldwin Pianos or organs.
I,onardo Piano Company,
across from Post Office,
Paris, Tennessee, 642-0971.
GUITAR LESSONS: guitar
taught in jazz, rock, country,
and classical styles. Lessons
are for beginner and ad-
vanced. Contact Monte Fisher,
753-3531 between 10 a. m. and 5
p. m.
PIANO TUNING, repair and
rebuilding, prompt service.
Rebuilt pianos for sale. Ben
Dyer 753-8911.
24, Miscellaneous
TWO-THIRDS of grain fed
steer, will butcher March 6. 35
H. P. Mercury motor, boat,
trailer. Cedar fence post. See
at Custom-Built Portable
Buildings Company, Hicks
Cemetery Road, one mile
south of Cherry Corners.
1.2 x 60 TWO BEDROOM, all
electric. Call 485-2524 or see at
Boyd's Trailer .court, No. A-8,
Highway 94 Eat.
NEW TWO bedroom mobile
home, all electric, water
furnished. $50 deposit. $125
monthly. Call 753-2377 or 753-
8921.
TWO NEW 1975 all electric
homes, central heating, water
and garbage pick up fur-
nished. Will be available first
week in April. Couples only.
Call 753-8835 for appointment.
30. Business Rentals
BEAUTY SHOP for rent with
six dryers, two dressers with
wash bowls. Call 753-0796 after
3:30 p. m.
COMMUNITY STORAGE room
for rent. 808 Chestnut, 3,000 sq.
ft. Will remodel. Call 502-584-
1281, Bob End.
31, Want To Rent
THREE OR four bedroom, two
bath, house with garage. C. A.
Montgomery, 325 Riverside
Drive, Paducah, Kentucky
421101 or phone 898-3244.
32. Apartments For Rent
MURRAY MANOR-all _ new,
all electric, unfurnished one
and two bedroom apartments.
On Duiguid Road, just off 641
North, 753-8668.
NICE UNFURNISHED two
bedroom duplex near shopping
center. $115 monthly. Deposit
required. 753-5421 after 5 p. m.
TWO BEDROOM downstairs
apartment at 1605 Olive, one
block from college campus,
partially furnished. Call 753-
4645 after 4 p. m. or any time
Saturdays.
RETIRED COUPLES
Where one is 62 or over If your
net worth is less than 55,000 not
counting furniture or car and
qualify, the government will pay
a large portion of your monthly
rental New I and 2 bedroom
apartments In Murray Manor,
Central air conditioning and heat,





LIKE NEW two bedroom
duplex, carpeted, central heat
and air, dishwasher, private
drive and patio. Water paid.
$140 monthly. Located off
South 16th Ext. Call 753-8187 or
753-9574.








C=.40°61 a New Baby Boy
1043.041.==741=XIC=1
I. 
Dry Wall Hanging & Finishing
*Sprayed Ceilings *Textured Ceilings
Bo Roberts- 753-35112 Years Experience
Joe Todd Motor Sales
507 South 12th
Clean Used Cars and Trucks
See Larry Hale or Joe Todd
PLANTS FOR sale-tomatoes,
peppers, marigolds, petunias,
REYNOLDS ALUMINUM etc. Azalia and other shrubs.
--fishing boat with trailer. $150. Sawmill lumber, compost, at
Call 753-5302. Old Murray Sawmill, 753-4147.
$ H. P. SEA. KING outboard
motor, good condition. $75.
, Call 753-1874.
WOODEN PALLETS, 48" x 40",
heavy wood construction. $1.00
each. Can be seen at Kentucky
Lake Oil Company, South 4th
Street, or call 753-1323.
16 GUAGE Winchester shotgun, 
model 12. Phone 753-7171.
14' JON BOAT. 15 H. P.
Evinrude trolling motor. New






trolling motor, chain hoist.
Call 753-6201
14' FIBERGLASS sailboat and
trailer. Call 436-2174. FIREWOOD, $10 per rick,
delivered. 753-0271.
1973 MODEL Mark-Twain
Fiberglass ski boat. 15' 6"
length, 75" width, top &
windshield, one set of skis, and
life jackets. 115 H. P. Mercury
motor. Heavy duty trailer. All
in good condition. Priced to
sell. Call 753-4677 or see at 1402
Sycamore Street.
NEW OAK boxing. Contact
Howard Brandon, phone 753-
4383.
FENCE SALE-Sears pre-
season fence sale, now through
March 15. Call Larry I.yles at
753-2310 for free estimate.
WA LIS DRU
- *PRESCRIPTIONS - -
*HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
Invitation To Bid
The Murray City Council will
accept bids for the purchase or
lease of three vehicles.
Specifications are available at
the city clerk's office, City Hall
Building. Bids should be received
no later than 4:00 p.m. March 11,
1975.
For Sale By Owner
Must sell immediately. 3-bedroom brick with carport in quiet
neighborhood. Has new carpet, new storm windows, on large
lot in North Hills Subdivision. Located stone's throw from
future golf course in new city-County park. No traffic. Owner
leaving town; priced $21,000 for quick sale. Contact Edwin
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34. Houses For Rent 41. Public Sales
THREE BEDROOM brick YARD SALE-Saturday,
house, two baths. Available March 8, 1975 at No. 72 Rivera
March 16. Call 753-7567. Courts. Starts at 9 a. m.
NEWLY DECORATED, car-
peted, drapes, washer, dryer,
stove, refrigerator. Three
bedrooms. Available April 1.
474-2241.
TWO BEDROOM house, 317
Irvan, Phone 753-8175.
36. For Rent Or Lease
TRAILER SPACE for rent. 100
x 200 lot, at Roberts Estate.
Call 753-4655 before 2 p. m. or
753-9143 after 2 p.
37. Livestock Supplies
TWO HORSE trailer, saddle
compartment, excellent
condition. One black English
4" cutback saddle, like new.
- One new black English
Walking Horse bridal, one new
leather halter. Call Sedalia,
328-8275 after 6 p. m.
GOOD HOG, 200-250 grain fed.
Call 753-8884.
38. Pets-- Supplies
TWO RED registered female
Irish Setters, seven weeks old.
1967 Rambler, good
upholstery, good motor, new
battery and water pump. Call
753-8861 or 753-9457 for more
information.
It's a Whale of






Own: 10 ea. to 7 pe.
PARADISE KENNELS.
Boarding and grooming. Pick
up and delivery service now
available. Call 753-4106.
39. Poultry - Supplies
NINETEEN HENS and rooster.
Call 436-5394.
43. Real Estate
PUT YOURSELF in this restful
cottage with fireplace, located
under the pines plus five acres
of soybean land-priced in mid
920's. Call Wilson Real Estate,
202 South 4th Street. 753-3263.
FIVE ACRE tracts in restifetiti
development only minutes
from Kentucky Lake. Located
on blacktop road just north of
Hamlin, Ky. Electric and
phone are at the property.
Financing available. Low
down payment. John C.
Neubauer, Realtor, 505 Marti
Street, Murray, Ky. (502) 753-
0101 or 753-7531.
ME QUALIFIED personnel at
Guy Spann Realty are waiting
to talk to you regarding your
Real Estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call or
drop by the office at 901
Sycamore Street, 753-7724.
ROBERTS REALTY located on
South 12th at Sycamore has
five licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you plus
twenty years esclusive real
estate experience. Call 753-
1651 or come by our office. We
like to talk REAL ESTATE.
44. Lots For Sale
LOT-KENTUCKY Lake, nine
miles out. Ready for trailer
set-up. $1,875. Call 753-4481.
FOR RENT-Private lot on
Roberts Estate, 100 x 200 ft. $30
per month. Hook-up for
trailer. Call 753-9143 after 2
p.m. or 753-4655.
45 Farms For Sale
FIFTY ACRES, 35 acres ten-
dable. Less than $400 per acre.
Located near Kirksey. Call
753-2965.
6. Homes For Sale
THREE BEDROOM house.
Assume 614 percent loan,
payments $100 per month.
Carpeted, drapes, and ap-
pliances. Phone 474-2241.
NICELY LANDSCAPED, three
bedroom brick veneer house
with built-ins and carpeted
throughout. Has storage shed
with fenced dog run. Lot ap-
proximately 150' x 120'. Call
753-8432.
ltLL ME ACAN, TONY,
HOW MANY LIVING
12.004.1 W1L1- 1 13E
60ING
NEWS ITEM. HOUSE lAlAY5 AND MANI
COMMCME TO ALLOW 7V Or 1114ERO-•{
FiEARINGS.
46. Homes For Sale
ONE WATERFRONT cottage.
Two 3 bedroom homes in town.
Starting in middle $20's. By
builder. Call 753-3672,
94 EAST-nice three bedroom
home on beautiful lot ap-
proximately 1/2 miles from
Murray. Home is in tip-top
condition and ready for im-
mediate occupancy. Priced at
the low $18,000. Moffitt Realty,
304 Main Street, 753-3597.
NEW CONCORD-Beautiful
view for miles around from
this lovely four bedroom, 11/2
story home on small acreage
with two garages and other
outbuildings. Priced in mid




Mew house, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, located in city, includes
den, utility room, full garage,
carpeted, central heat & air, all
built-ins. listing just ran out.
Owner has reduced asking price
to 828,500. Call day-753-
055.0, night-753-8261.
49. Used Cars & Trucks
1971 OPEL, air-conditioned, call
489-2508 after 5:30 p. m.
REPOSSESSED: 1972
Plymouth Satellite, four door
with air. 1970 Plymouth, two
door, with vinyl roof, power
steering. Will take best offer,
Call 753-1414 9 a. m.-5 p. m.
1967 OPEL RALLY, 30 m. p. g
$500. Call 753-0428.
197313-600 Dodge, two ton, 34,000
actual miles, real nice, good
bed and racks. $4,000. Call 436-
2548.
51. Services Offered
GET YOUR lawn mowers
repaired now in time for
spring. Fix mowers, roto-
tillers, and small engines. 436-
5525.
DOES YOUR home need
repair? Will do addition,
roofing, and general repair
work. 436-2516.
WILL DO babysitting in my
home. Call 753-2813.
WILL BARYSIT in my home
days. Call 753-9849.
LICENSED TREE surgeon will
top trees or cut down trees and
haul away. Also will trim
shrubbery. Expereinced. See
or call Jim Pridemore, 436-
5889.
CONTACT SCHOLAR Brothers
for all your bulldozing,
backhoe work, or trucking
needs. Phone Aurora, 354-8138
or 354-8161 after 7 p.m.
51. Services Offered
WINDOW CLEANING and




Service. Write C. M. Sanders,
Box 213 Murray or call 1-382-
2468, Farmington.
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN-
Prompt, efficient service No




Myrtle Brenneman. Call 436-
2540.
JOHN HUTCHENS' Plumbing
and Electric Repair Service.
No jobs too small. 436-5642
before 8 a.m, or after 5 p.m.
NEED FIREWOOD or trees
cut? Call 753-6556,
CEMENT DRAIN tile in-









Custom Built Furniture, six
miles south of Murray on








GUTTERING - SEARS all
aluminum seamless gutters
with baked on white or colored
enamel. Call Larry Lyles at
753-2310 for free estimate.
51. Services Offered
SMALL DOZER jobs. Phone
753-7370 after 8 p.m.
SHIR-CAR WELDING: Small
but efficient fabrication or
repair. Now is the time to
prepare for spring. Free
estimates. Pick up and
delivery on request.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call s
753-0866• -
GENERAL CONTRACTORS.
Storage sheds up to 12 x 30,
lake cabins 24 x 24, gravel
hauling and driveways. South.
of Murray to Paris landing.
Lakeland Construction. 436-
2505.
WILL DO gineral--house- -
cleaning. Call 7534086 Or 753-
2632.
53. Feed And Seed
WHEAT STRAW for sale. $1.00




Apply in person at
Bugler Chef Murray, Ky.
THREE BEDROOM, two baths,
den. On acre lot, large garage
with carport in back. See at 314
South 13th St.
BY OWNER-New three
bedroom house with double
garage, two baths, living-
dining room combination,
large den with fireplace. Call
753-3903.
NEW HOUSE for sale in
Gatesborough. 11/2 story
contempory styled. Four
bedrooms, 3 baths. Many
extras in house, including
Cathedral ceiling, balcony,
central vac and intercom. Call
753-9208.
1972 CHEYANNE Pickup,
power steering, brakes and air
conditioning, 39,000 miles,
$2500.00. Call 436-2584.
1968 VW, excellent condition.
$850. Call 753-7853.
1971 FORD TORINO GT, ex-
cellent condition. Call 753-2290.
1964 CHEVROLET station
wagon. Phone 436-2242.
1973 GREMLIN X, new tires,
factory air, power steering,
levi seats, 31,000 actual miles,
one owner, $2150. Call 767-4464
after 6 p. m.
1964 INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL-ALL, four wheel
drive. Good condition. $400.
Call 753-0703 after 5 p. m.
All electric with 2 car attached garage. 3 Bedrooms, 2 
com-
plete ceramic tile baths, formal living and dining 
room, with
large family room with fireplace, utility room, kitchen with
built-ins and private office in garage. Can assume 53/4% mor-
tgage, 30 days posse.ssion.







Kay McCain, Debbie Hail
Brenda Harper, owner and operator
We Invite Everyone To Phone 753.-
4582 for appointment
TWO BEDROOM house in
Stella. $12,000. Call 753-1408.
NICE TWO bedroom house at
1416 Vine, ideal for young
couple or elderly couple. 753-
9761.
47. Motorcycles
HONDA 100 SL dirt bike. $125 or
trade for scuba gear. Call 767-
2756.
48. Automotive Service
THREE NEW 10 guage 650
gallon under or above ground
tanks, $245 each. Two sets of
F-15 Atlas belted tires, regular
$38 each, sale $20 each. Call
753-2432.
49. Used Cars & Trucks
1969 VOLKSWAGEN, with
rebuilt motor, best offer.
Phone 753-7838.
TRUCK BEDS. Grain trucks.
460 tH tractor. 1965 GMC with
roll back bed and winch. 1973
GMC pickup. 1960 Chevrolet
pickup. 1974 Grand Prix -SS.
May see at Ashland Station in
Coldwater. Phone 489-2299 or
1972 FORD GRAND Torino.
Must sacrifice. Call 753-8001
1972 ROLLS ROYCE
Volkswagen. Call 753-4655
before 2p. m. or 753-9143 after
2 p. m.
1973 VEGA GT wagon, AM-FM,
custom interior, excellent
condition. Call Pat Murphy.
753-9958.
1971 BUICK ELECTRA 225,
loaded, all black, good car.
$1650. Call 753-8500.
1964 CHEVROLET, power
brakes, and steering, air.
Good fishing car. Cheap. 753-
2243.
1973 CHEVROLET Vega station
wagon. Call days, 753-5323 ask
for Frank Brandon. After 6 p.
m., call 753-8938.
1970 YELLOW Volkswagen.
Runs and looks good. $M. Call
753-2938,
50. Campers
i..AMI--A-RAMA Sales, con t
man, Trail Star, Fold down,
unique, Good used trailers. Hi




WILL REPAIR guns, or
clocks. All work guaranteed
Call 492-8869.
ROY HARMON'S Carpenter
'shop old ice plant). Complete
remodeling and repairs.
cabinetk, paneling, doors.
formica work, finish car-
pentry, etintracting. Phone
753-4124 or 753-0790 nights.
_ 
EXPERIENCED PA INTER
will do interior or exterior
work by the hour or job. 435-
4480
IN SHERWOOD FORREST on Nottingham Drive.
Beautifully decorated 3 bedroom and 2 bath brick
home. Lovely paneled den with fireplace, dining room.
Beautiful light fixtures. House is very sharp and has lots of
extras. You just have to see to appreciate this one. $44,000.00
NICE TWO bedroom brick on Henry Street. Has den, paved
drive, garage on lot 100 x 150, carpet. Excellent condition and
fine buy at $20,000.
CATALJNA COURT. Immaculate 3 bedroom brick with car-
port, range, refrigerator, wall to wall carpet, baseboard
heat. Sharp -$25,000
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY on 94 East near the lake. Sand
four-tenths acres lot. Large 4 bedroom frame home. Electric
heat, store building and several other buildings. Good poten-
tial for a business venture. Call us to see.
WE HAVE a real nice dress shop with modern fixtures. Very
attractive shop and reasonable rent. Low overhead. Doing
good business. Call for further details.
NEAR ALMO ON 21/2 acres, new two bedroom home, electric
heat, well. A real good buy at $15,900.
145 ACRE FARM on Faxon Road. 70 acre Lendable. Has large
home with walk out basement. Has 6 bedrooms, 2 baths,
some carpet, 2 fireplaces, washer-dryer hook-up. Owner
anxious to move to town. $55,000.00.
NEED INCOME PROOERTY. Quality built, 1/2 year old 2
story brick apartment with 4 units near university and shop-
ping. All have central heat and air, carpet, built-ins, utility
rooms with washer-dryer hook-up. All apartments have
frost-free refrigerator freezers. Fully rented. Shown by ap-
pointment only.
1202 MELROSE, really nice 3 bedroom brick with all built-
ins. Central heat and air, carpet, draperies. Attached
garage. A real sharp place. 08.500.
PRETTY TEN ACRE tract about 51/2 miles from town on
West Fork Church Road. Has good 3 bedroom aluminum
siding house with new carpet, fireplace, full dry basement
with outside entrance, extra good stock barn, smoke house,
chicken house, all in extra good condition. Beautiful setting
829,500.
BAGWELL MANOR corner of Broad and Goodman; we have
a new three bedroom brick veneer, central heat and air, wall-
to-wall carpet, kitchen and den combination, living room,
two baths, double garage, concrete drive. f $34,000.00).
NICE TWO BEDROOM and family room aluminum siding
home at 515 S. 7th Street. Gas floor furnace, carpet. A real
good house, well located for a bargain. 817,500.00
NICE 2 BEDROOM Brick on Farris Ave. Has huge family
room, wall-to-wall carpet, fireplace, all built-ins in kitchen.
Also washer and dryer. On large lot. Shown by appointment.
TWENTY FIVE ACRE FARM on Beach Grove Church Rd.
12 Miles west of Murray, has real nice two bedroom frame
house five years old and twenty acres of tendable land.
($25,000.00).
NICE 3 BEDROOM, 1/2 bath frame house just off of 121 West
of Stella, has 11/2 acres. Property has two new buildings, one
is 24' x 50' shop with bath and 10' door. Second is 14' x 16'
storage. Both are insulated. Has new well pump and pipe.
Home being redecorated. An excellent buy at $25,000.
CATALINA DRIVE. 3 Bedroom, 11/2 bath brick veneer on
large lot. Home has central heat and air, all General Electric
appliances, wall-to-wall carpets, 5 closets with one being a
walk-in plus a one car garage and patio. Priced to sell at
$32,500.
IN EAST Y MANOR lovely new and modem 3 bedroom
home. Has all built-ins, compactor, refrigerator, drapes, car-
pet, 2 car garage, thermopane windows and on ap-
proximately one acre lot. You must see this unique home.
ON NO. 464 3rd House just west of Kirksey an attractive 2
bedroom masonry home. Has wall to wall carpet, new air
conditioner, new range. Good well. Posses.sion with deed.
Priced at only $16,500.00.
GOOD TWO BEDROOM house on large business lot just past
5 Points 915 Coldwater Rd.
1104 MULBERRY is a nice 2 bedroom stucco at a modest
price. Gas heat. New carpet and completely painted inside.
$12,500.
NICE TWO bedroom cottage on water at Morgan's Boat
Dock. Has new carpet, new storm window and doors, electric
heat, draperies and completely furnished with new furniture.
You can't beat the price of $10,600.
NICE TWO ACRE building lot on 94 East close to town. Just 3
miles from city limits.
1600 SYCAMORE. Colonial style home with 7 bedrooms, cen-
tral heat and air, living-dining combination, family room, all
carpet, lovely kitchen with built-ins, 4 baths, 2 car garage
and double paved drive. Large patios. Fine location. List
price $67,000.
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM cypress home on large water-
front lake lot. Thermopane windows, central heat and air,
lovely kitchen with built-in range and side by side
refrigerator-freezer. Washer and dryer and completely fur-
nished. Large fireplace and large screened porch. $33,000.00.
WEST ON No. 94 just past city limits. A nice 2 bedroom brick,
6 closets, carpet, drapes, fireplace, dishwasher, has garage,
on deep lot with 20 good fruit trees, grapes, berries,
strawberries and garden spot, city water and well. Ideal
retirement home -$29,900.
THREE BEDROOM new brick veneer at 507 So. 11th St. on
large wooded lot. Paper, drapes and carpet by Interiors by
Edward. Beautifully decorated, has concrete drive, also has
room in back yard for garden. $33,000.00
AT 101 S. 8th Street, Spacious older home in Murray Has 5
bedrooms, central heat and air, formal dining room, dish-
washer, drapes, fireplace, basement. In excellent condition
and with plenty of elbow room. Call for more information.
FIVE BEDROOM TRI-LEVEL brick on 21/2 acres. Located
on No. 280 just off No. 121 South. Has central heat and air,
basement, has built-ins, patio, 2 baths. Reduced to 627,500.
JUST NORTH of Kirksey on black top is a nice brick home on
5 acre tract. Has long highway frontage suitable for sub-
dividing. House is modern with central heat and air, 2 baths,
carpet, garage, nice kitchen with new dishwasher, utility
room, good well and priced to sell at $26,500.
NICE TWO bedroom brick on Henry Streets. Has den, paved
drive, garage on lot 100 x 150 carpet. Excellent condition and
fine buy at $20,003.
EXTRA NICE COTTAGE at Panorama Shores. Steel ex-
terior with baked enamel on paved street. Has paved drive
with turn around, 2 car garage, baseboard heat and 28,000
BTU air conditioner ( wall mounted). Has 3 bedrooms, bath,
fireplace, paneled, carpeted and includes washer, dryer,
refrigerator, range, garbage disposal, on water system, on 2
levels. Open beamed ceiling in living room. Built in 1970. A
fine place and only $34,000.
IF YOU LIKE THE LAKE this cottage is for you. One
bedroom frame house with fireplace, porch and patio, large
living room, kitchen-dining area, completely furnished. Elec-
tric wall heaters, window unit air, drapes paneling, inlaid
floors, range and refrigerator. Also has boat house, boat
dock, 15' Cherokee boat with 80 H.P. Johnson motor. All this
and only $28,500.
WANT TO GO INTO BUSINESS and not have to spend i for-
tune? Wishy-Washy Coin Operated Laundry & Dry Cleaners.
$11,000 total cost. For further information call.
45 ACRE FARM south of Coldwater. 3 bedroom frame home.
remodeled and in excellent condition. Has baseboard heat,
good well and priced at 835,000.00.
LET US HELP you with financing your home. There is money available.
WE NEED NEW LISTINGS
Guy Spann Realty
_ 901 Sycamore SU*
_Guy Spann -_75.1-2S87
Louise Baker - 753-2409
Member of Multiple Listings Phone 753-7724
Out Sokoritiff
Prentice Dunn. 7534725
Lief D. Cole 753-9723 Jack Persall - 753-8961




The funeral for William
Fortner of Murray Route One,
Coldwater community, will be
held Saturday at 10:30 a. m. at
the chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home with Bro. Paul
Wanger officiating.
Pallbearers will be Henry
Hodges, Arnold Fortner, J. T.
Tidwell, James Cooper, Frank
Garland, and Keith Wallace.
Burial will be in the Bazzell
Cemetery. Friends may call at
the funeral home.
Mr. Further, age 58, died
Thursday at 435 a. m. at the
'Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Alma Sands Fortner;
stepfather and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Hodges, flat River,
Mo.; daughter, Mrs. Raymond
Kern, Olive; two sons, Arnold





Funeral services for Louie
York of Murray Route One will
be held Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at
the chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev.
Lawson Williamson and Rev.
Terry cuts officiating.
Interment will be in the
Murray Memorial Gardens.
Friends may call at the funeral
home.
Mr. York, age 70, died
Thursday at Lourdes Hospital,
Paducah.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Euna Galloway York; two
daughters, Mrs. Edward
Mathis, Murray, and Mrs.
Donald R. Baker, San Angelo,
Texas; four grandchildren,
Mrs. Larry Stinker, Miss Patsy





Thomas Preston Howard, a
former Calloway County man,
died Thursday morning at his
home in Clearwater, Florida,
following an extended illness.
Mr. Howard was the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Howard of the Lynn Grove
community.
Local survivors include one
brother, R. T. Howard of
Murray Route One.
Funeral services and burial
will be held Saturday in
Dearborn, Mich., where Mr.
Howard lived until his
retirement. The Voran Funeral_
Home, 23701 Ford Road,
Dearborn, Mich., 48128, has





Regular worship services will
be held a fw Sinking Spring
Baptist Church on Sunday,
March 9, with the pastor, Bro.
Lawson Williamson, speaking
at both the eleven a. m. and 6:45
p. M. services.
James Key will be serving as
Deacon of the week. Sunday
School will be at ten a. m. and
Church Training will be at six p.
m.
The Adult Choir, directed by
Tommy Scott, will sing "The
Holy Hills of - Heaven Call Me"
at the morning service. Mrs.
Tommy Scott is pianist, Mrs.
Jim Neale, orgainist, and Mrs.
Sandy Outland will be playing
the violin.
The Youth Choir will meet at
5:30 p. m. for rehearsal and will
sing at the evening services.
Also the Youth Committee will
meet at the church at 2:30 p. m.
Sunday.
Nursery workers will be Mrs.




Grove On Sunday_ .
The South Pleasant Grove
United Methodist Church
morning worship service will
begin at eleven a. m. with the
pastor, Rev. A. H. McLeod,
speaking on the subject, "The
Master." The scripture will be
from John 13:1-17. .
Sunday School will start at ten
a. m. An offering will be
received at the morning service
for "The One Great Hour of
Sharing."
Rev. McLeod will also speak
at Story's Chapel United
Methodist Church at 9:45 a. m.
The evening opportunities for
service begin with choir
practice and Junior UMYF at
five p. m. The Senior UMYF
and a special study on Jonah
will meet at six p. m.
The Cordelia Erwin Circle
and the United Methodist Men
will meet on Monday, March 10,
at 7:30 p. m. at the church.
Rev. Glover Gives
His Sermon Topic
"Now and Then" will be the
subject of the sermon by Rev.
W. Edd Glover, pastor of the
North Pleasant Grove Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church,
at the eleven a. m. worship
services on Sunday, March 9, at
the church. His scripture will be
from I Corinthians 13:12.
Music will be by Davis
Henderson and Emma Dean
Lawson. Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Robinson will be the greeters.
A church wide kitchen shower
will be held Thursday, March
13, at 7:30 p. m. at the church.
All members are urged to at-
tend.
Ford Predicts Nine Per Cent
Unemployment; No Quick Relief
By G. G. LaBELLE
Associated Press Writer
President Ford says unem-
ployment could hit 9 per cent
before the current recession is
over, and he made clear that
Americans shouldn't expect im-
provement until at least the
end of the year.
As Ford spoke Thursday
night, the Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics was preparing to release
statistics for February jobless-
ness — figures which several
administration economists said
could easily hit 8.5 per cent, up
from 8.2 per cent in January.
"We think there will be an
improvement toward the end of
this year, and certainly in the
beginning of next year on the
unemployment," Ford told a
news conference.
He said he doubts the figure
will actually reach 9 per cent.
He also indicated he is willing
to accept a greater tax reduc-
tion than the $16 billion he orig-
inally recommended. A $21 bi-
lion tax cut bill has been ap-
proved by the House and is
being considered by the Senate.
The president's evaluation
came on a day when the stock
market rode upward on a con-
tinuing decline in wholesale
prices — seen as evidence of
easing inflation — and on hopes
for a decline in oil prices.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage was down four points in
early trading Thursday but
after announcement of Febru-
ary's wholesale price figures, it
finished up 8.99 at 761.81. It was
Festival• •
iCoatinued from Page 1
A complete schedule of
programming for FESTIVAL
'75 can be found on page of
today's Murray Ledger &
Times.
The tentative volunteer
schedule for different statewide
groups to be manning the
phones is as follows:
Friday, March 7—
Broadcasters; Saturday, March
8, Arts Commission; Sunday
March 9, Kentucky Federation
of Women's Clubs; Monday,
March 10, Farm Bureau;




Jaycees; Friday, March 14,
bankers and stockbrokers;
Saturday, March 15, Navy
personnel; Sunday, March 16,
retired persons, and Monday,
March 17, Friends of KET.
The Murray Woman's Club
has joined with KFWC in en-
dorsing this program. The
special day for making con-
tributions will be Sunday.
March 9.
Mrs. A. C. LaFollette of the
local club has urged local
Woman's club members to call
Mrs. Rex Benifield, 606-259-3476
on Sunday to make con-
tributions and pledges
National DECA Week Observed
By Vocational School Chapter
Beginning in 1947 with only
800 members in 17 charter
states, the Distributive
Education Clubs of America
(DECA has grown to ap-
proximately 150,000 members
from 50 states, the District of
Columbia and Puerto Rico,
according to Vicki Shell, Stan
Key, DECA Chapter Advisors,
Murray Area Vocational
Education Center.
Although the official name of
Distributive Education Clubs of
America was adopted at the
second National Leadership
Conference held in St. Louis,
Missouri in 1948, Distributive
Education Chapters were being
formed a decade earlier, Shell
and Key said. Cooperative
programs in Distributive
Education were created bet-
ween 1937 and. 1942. It was
during this period that student
clubs were started throughout
the country.
From this early beginning,
local Chapters sprang up all
over the nation. These early
clubs adopted many names





held between 1941 and 1944 as
..the local Chapters grgw and felt.
the need to communicate with
.BY 1945. state
conferences and associations
were organized. About this




—General Motors announced -
that for the first time in four
months, it will operate all 23 of
its U.S. assembly plants next
week. GM, American Motors
and Chrysler will thus have
open all 35 of their domestic as-
sembly plants — but many will
remain on reduced schedules
and some 176,000 of the in-
dustry's 506,000 hourly workers
will remain on indefinite layoff.
11,4 STOCK MARKET.* 
Pm-es of stocks of local interest at noon
today furrushad to the Ledger Si Times by
I 14 Sunni Co. are 44 follows
Airco  1544 Jes
Azner Motors Pa +%
Ashland Oil 19% +Ms
AT&T 
Boise Cascade 17% +%
Ford 35% + %
Gen Motors 4031. +14
Gen Tire 14% utic
Goodrich 141% +%
Gulf 01.1 IiNii lax
Pennwakt 311% +ha
Quaker Oats 17% -hi
Singer 11 me
Tapp. 
Western Union 1445 +14
Zenith 17 +%
Prices of stock of local interest gawk
EDT, today. hirnished to the LAW &
Times by Final of Michigan, Corp., of
Murray, an as follows
Ponderosa Systems 745 AI
Kanbarty Clark. 2113. -14
Union Carbide 53% +14
W. R. Grace  . 3P0 tme
Texaco $194 one
General Elec ..... 454k +54
GAF Corp 9% +%
Campbell Soup ............3145 +15
Georgia Pacif in 49% ma
Pfizer X% +%
Jim Walters 3955 +3/4
Kirsch 15% +%
Holiday Inn 11414 +44
Dssrey ........ 4441t
Franklin Mint 1899 +%
CHEESE FOR SALE — The National Farmers Organization brought their cheese and
potato sale to Murray today, in order to, according to a spokesman, show the con-
sumer who is really making the profit on farm goods. The farmers set up shop at Roses
Department Store, and were selling different types of cheeses and Maine potatoes for,
on the average, about a third less than retail. The farmers said they are still making a







TOPS IN KENTUCKY — Keith Letterman, left, was recently
given the award for having the top producing Jersey Cattle
Herd in the State. With him are his wife Katie and County
Agent Ted Howard.
In two years Keith brought his herd average from just
over 6,000 lbs. per cow to a yearly DHIA rolling herd average
of 12,852 lbs. per cow per year.
His feeding program consists of corn silage, top dressed
with protein supplement, 5 lb. of good quality hay per day
and Wayne High Flow Pellets fed in the milking parlor.
Mr. Letterman stated "that he was well pleased with
Wayne Dairy Pellets because his cows stayed on feed since
each batch of feed was.consistent." He buys feed from
Famington Feed Mill. Farmington, Ky.
We ore now faking orders on
U. S. S. Vertergreen Et Federal Fertilizer
Complete brie of chernicirDi Also Certified El RegisterediEssex Beads
Farmington Feed Mill 345-2225
_
02.1
In 1946, the U. S. Office of
Education called a meeting of
state DE supervisors to develop
plans for a national
organization. The first con-
ference that led to the adoption
of a resolution to form a
national organization was held
in Memphis, Tennessee in 1947.
The 17 charter member states







"The growth and develop-
ment of DECA has been-rapid,"
Gospel Singing At
Church On Saturday
The Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church will have
a gospel singing on Saturday,
March 8, at seven p. m.
Featured singers will be The
Century Singers and the Happy
life Quartet. The Happy Life
group won the state competition
at the Kentucky State Fair the
past year, while the Century'
Singers has just completed a
new record album called,
"We've Only Just Begun." •
according to Chapter Advisor).
"Many interested educators
and business organizations
have given their advice, their
cooperation and their support.
Past growth and plans for the
future give every indication
that DECA is destined to
become one of the leading youth





The Singing Parables Gospel
Quartet will be the featured
singers Sunday at Old Salem,
from two to four p. m.
Tony Green, son of Rev. Roy
Green of Pine Bluff Shores, is
the leader. The other singers in
the group are Jimmie and Linda
Stairs, Eddie Smith, Joe Ben
and Hazel Elliot, all of Clinton.
A love offering will be
received for the transportation
expenses of the singers. Checks
made to Old Salem Baptist'
Church are fully tax deductible.
Regular services Sunday are
Sunday School at ten a. m.,
worship service at eleven a. m.,
Church Training classes, at five
p. m., and Vesper service at six
p. m.
VI singers and listenersin the Rev. William Leon Drennan is
area are invited to attend the pastor of Old Salem Baptist
e. +he- einre4'4"eete4--t"Furch,TocafZil fW-cuTlic kin
6,2 miles north Of the Penny of Old Salem Road and Old
Community, a church Concord Road, just off Route
spokesman said. 121.
the highest closing level since Critics call the
last Aug. 12.
February's wholesale price of
eight-tenths of one per cent was
the biggest drop in a decrease
that began in December and is
seen by experts as evidence of
a cooling of inflation at the
wholesale level
Government officials ex-
pressed hope that lower prices
for farm products, which -led
the wholesale dip, would be re-
flected in lower grocery prices.
However, wholesale price de-
clines in December and
January failed to halt the rise
of retail prices, although retail
prices were slowed. Consumer
prices in January' rose six-
tenths of per cent, the lowest
jump since last April. The Feb
ruary Consumer Price Index
will be released in two weeks.
Meanwhile, two price reduc-
tions were announced Thurs-
day.
—Ford Motor Co. said it will
offer a stripped-down full-sized
Ford 9322 below the previous
price standard model. The Cus-
tom 500 sedan will sell for
$4,380.
—Eastern Airlines joined its
Miami-based competitor, Na-
tional Airlines, in "no frills"
economy service. Eastern said
the service, which will drop
free food and drinks, will begin
April 14, pending federal ap-
proval, and will slash fares be-
tween certain cities by as much
as 35 per cent.
The government also an-
nounced Thursday that retail
sales last week were up 4 per
cent from the week before and
6 per cent over the same week
last year. But because of price
increases, sales volume was ac-
tually down from the com-
parable 1974 period. Sears Roe-
buck di Co. showed its first
sales drop in 13 years, with
sales off .01 per cent for the
five weeks ending March 1
from the same period last year.
The February' developments
still left the seasonally adjusted
Wholesale Price Index 14.6 per
cent above a year earlier. In
November, before the decline,
it was 23.5 per cent above a
year earlier.
The wholesale index in Feb-
ruary' stood 171.3 per cent
above the 1967 base, meaning it
cost $171.30 to buy a statistical
set of goods that cost $100 in
1967.
A Wall Street analyst, Ray-
mond DeVoe of Spencer Trask,
said the stock market was also
gladdened by indications the
foreign oil cartel is finding it
increasingly difficult to prevent
oil prices from dropping.
In Algiers, the cartel ended
its summit meeting with a dec-
laration that it was willing to
negotiate conditions for stabiliz-
ing oil prices, but only if the
prices were tied to costs of
manufactured goods and serv-
ices. The proposal was being
read by some analysts as a
ploy to get a commitment from
consuming nations to stabilize
prices at a time when market
pressures are building for low-
er prices.
The Federal Energy Adminis-
tration, meanwhile, issued a re-
port saying American oil com-
panies were slowing expansion
of their capacity to refine oil, a
capacity that now slows the
flow of petroleum products.
Among reasons listed for re-
duced expansion were high
crude oil and construction
costs, and opposition based on
environmental reasons.
In other economic develop-
ments Thursday:
--The House Agriculture
Committee approved, 32 to 8, a
bill that could raise the price of
milk by eight cents a gallon
and increse the price floors of
key grains by more than 50 per
cent. The bill would establish
one-year price floors which ad-
vocates call emergency levels.
Purchase Area
Hog Market
edera I Sia—tiMarket News Service Mani-,
7. 1975
Kentucky Purchase ,Srea Hog Market
Report Includes 9 Buy ing Stations
Receipts Act 949 Est 1700 Barrows &
Gat steady Sows rnoertly steady to 50
lower
US 1-2 200-230 lbs. $39 00-39 50
US 1.3 190-240 lbs kW 75-39 03
US 2-4 240-260 lho $34 00-311 75
US 3-4 260200 437 50-311
Sows
US 1-2 276350 Itks 834 0634 50
it§ 1.3 300-450 lbs $33 00-34 OS
US 1-3 450-650 Itai $715 00-36 00
US 2-3 306500 lbo $32 50.3250
Boars 25 00-27 00
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a m. 355:5,
up 0.1. Below dam 326.9, down
0.2. -
Barkley lake, 7 a. no. U.
up tr.r-Betew- N,
change.
Sunset 6:55 p. m. Sunrise 720
a. m.
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